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Ray does reduce Central's funds,
the staff will have to be reduced.
The maximum number of staff
members Central would lose is 22
from the faculty.
Warren felt there is something far
more important to worrv about the loss of student enrollment. Two
years ago, Central lost students
because of a possible RIF, Warren
remarked . .Students have told the
head of the budget committee, they
have friends who would come to
Central if it had not been for the
RIF.
Warren sees this panic as being
harmful and causing damage to the
school's reputation. Students do not

"Don't press the panic button
yet," said Gordon Warren, head of
Central's budget 'committee, when
asked about a possible loss of faculty.
·According to Warren, the staff
has been told that there may be a reduction in force ( RIF) because of a
possible budget reduction coming
from Olympia. But there is no
reason to panic, Warren said, as the
cut is not definite.
Warren explained the faculty was
notified so if something does
happen, no one will be taken by
surprise.
The school now has a faculty numbering 342. If Governor Dixie Lee

RIFmay
happen
at C·e ntr a I

enroll at Central due to the small
number of faculty members, and
Central is unable to hire the faculty
without the students. The faculty is
hired by contract with the state
through a formula based on how
many student credit hours are being taught in each department.
The fewer the credit hours, the
fewer the teachers in that department.
When asked what could be done to
help raise student enrollment,
Warren had some definite ideas:
1) There should be a lid placed on
the enrollement of the University of
Washington and Washington State
Uni':'ersity so _!he possible student

enrollment is equally spread.
2) The community colleges
should be returned to their original
purpose of teaching vocational
skills.
3) Reduce the number of community colleges in the state.
Warren felt if these ideas were
used the student population would
increase and so would the faculty.
"The problem is this RIF is like a
spring rite," said Warren. "The
only way to really change it is to get
more students."
There may be a cut in staff and
there may not, according to
Warren. It all depends on what
happens with the budget.
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Lair reopens after fire-smokers beware!
By DAVID ADAMS
The new student lounge, which
opened quietly April 5, without
, any fanfare or advertisement, is
· open only at certain times and not
to everybody.
According to Don Wise, associate
dean of student union and activities,
the lounge will not be open to people
who smoke and will be open only
from 8 am to 5 pm.
_Suc_h restrictions are, according
to Wise, necessary for the protection and preservation of the room
and furniture . .
"We do not want smokers in the
lounge because of three reasons,"
Wise said. "There are areas all
over where smokers can smoke,
there needs .to be some place
without smokers. Reason two is,
we want to keep the furniture
intact as long as possible, many
times it is defaced. The primary
reason, however, is that's what
caused the fire. We don't want
smokers because of safety reasons."
There are six signs in the lounge
that say, "This room is a designated no smoking area." There are
two fire alarms an,d smoke detectors, but no fire ~xtinguishers as of
yet.
·
The hours of the lounge were

not decided upon by the general
student body, but by the SUB staff
consisting of Don Wise who heads
the staff, Karen Moawad and Mike
Lansing.
The SUB staff acted on direct
input from the Union Board, which
is also headed by Don Wise and
made up of four students and three
facu~ty members.
"The main reason for the hours
is security," said Wise. "The back
door can't be locked, and ·our
experience indicates to us that
things would be stolen."
Apparently, there have been
several occurances of theft in the
SUB. The majority of the stolen
material has been furniture. Many
pieces of furniture have had to be
replaced at great cost, but there
are not sufficient funds to hire
extra security personnel to patroJ
the. SUB.
"We would be guilty of poor
management if we allowed things
to be destroyed or stolen," Wise
said.
There are some st~denls who disagree with the restrictions placed
on the new lo~nge-_- One studentsaid,
"It's kind of ridiculous to have one
room open and one room closed."
Another student said, "Since it
was student funds that paid for the

roo_m, students ·should have a say
as to what the hours will be."
But there were some who agreed with the restrictions. "It's a
real nice room," said one student.
"I would like to see it stay that
way."
Still another student said, "I
don't smoke, so I think it is a great
idea, as far as the hours go, how
many people are in the SUB after 5
pm anyway."

like to schedule activities for the
Lair, but I don't know what we'll
do. We might in the future loosen
the time restrictions."
But, according to the scheduling
office, as of April 8, when interviewed, they were told by Wise
that the Lair will be closed after 5
pm.
Said a member of the ott1ce,
"After a bean bag chair was stolen,
we were told by Mr. Wise to keep
the Lair locked to everyone after 5
pm."

According to Wise, the furniture
in the new lounge is less expensive
"The scheduling office wants us
than the regular SUB furniture, It to also let them schedule the
was purchased by the SUB main- · Burger Bar for art shows and
tenance and equipment reserve other things," said Wise. "But we
fund, which receives its money feel since the student needs the
from student fees.
quiet and tables for books and
Although the lounge, which is charts, it should be left open."
also dubbed the "Lair", has a
According to Wise, the lounge
limited time use, according to was opened without much fanfare
Wise it can be scheduled for use by because it wasn't quite ready yet.
students and faculty for meetings Said Wise, "We didn't know when
and recitals.
the Lair was to be open."
However, the Lair has only been
"It isn't finished yet, but I can't
scheduled twice. Once for a par- see why contractors can't work
ent/alumni meeting and once for a around kids for minimal things.
string quartet recital.
We hope to have an open house
"To schedule the Lair, an advis- soon ·with the bookstore."
or has to sign a form taking on the
There was some concern as to
responsibility for damage or fi- whether the new lounge would
nancial loss," Wise said. "I don't eventually be used, along with the
radio station, as a faculty lounge
and meeting room, since the
faculty made a formal request to
the Union Board for a lounge in the
SUB.
"We took down the one wall in
the radio station and made the two
smaller rooms one large room
because we heard that the rac;lio
station might fold," said Wise.
"We were thinking ahead so as
to utilize space for a meeting room
if the station did fold," Wise said.
"However, the radio station does
have the priority use of that area."
When asked if the Lair might. be
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used as a faculty lounge, Wise·said
that the idea was "absurd."
"The Lair is a super room and ,aquiet room that will stay open for
anybody who wants to use it. It
will remain open," Wise said.
But the idea of a faculty lounge
in the student financed SUB might ·
become a possibility, according to
Wise.
"The faculty asked if it was a
possibility to have a faculty lounge
in the SUB," said Wise. "There is a
need for faculty to meet. We are
just beginning to look into it."
It was later discovered that one
of the areas looked at is Sam's
Place, a small area in the cafeteria
possible to be used by the faculty
as a luncheon meeting room.
It was also discovered in the
Washington State Administrative
Code, a law which state Student
Union Buildings cannot be used by
administrators or faculty unless it
is connected to student function.
However, when asking for the
lounge the faculty did not mention
the students in any way. Wise said
that "A faculty lounge might help
student/faculty relation."
There are faculty lounges in
many departments and buildings .
plus a faculty meeting room in the
Bouillion building.
"If we could work through legal
and financial problems the faculty
lounge could be a possibility,"
Wise said. "If there is space and it
is passed by the Union Board and
students, hopefully it can happen."
But there are many questions
raised about s'pace, since many
clubs on campus were refused
offices in the SUB due to lack of
space, such as the ski club and
ka.rate clubs.
"Though we are just looking and
exploring, we understand the needs
of the Union Board and the
faculty," Wise said.

error

Housing uponly5Y2%

. Look o'ut for that tree
SKATEBOARDING, HAWAIIAN STYLE-Wade Isikawa demonstrates the old handstand-on-a-skateboard
trick. He is probably the most gifted skateboard enthusiast on campus. Story on page 10.

In last week's Campus Crier, an error was made in regards to the
Housing costs for next year. In the article, it mistakenly stated that the
costs would go up 25 per cent, when actually it would be 25 dollars per
quarter, or a total of five and a half per cent per academic year. The
Housing office is proposing an $80 per academic year increase at the
Board of Trustees May meeting. This would be considerably less than
the 25 per cent as stated in the Crier. This increase would affect students
who entered Central in the Fall of 1976 and those entering the college in
future, as the rate concept has been discontinued. Those students
already enrotled in Central's housing prior to the fall quarter of 1976 will
not be affected by the increase.
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Faculty to vote on program revie'N
By MARCI BAKER
The faculty is voting this week on
a proposal to establish a system for
reviewing and evaluating undergraduate programs. Faculty Senate members voted on the proposal and passed it for the second
time on March 30 .
The initial vote took place at a
February 16 Senate meeting.
Senators then passed the proposal
by one vote.
'
A second vote was required according to Faculty Code regulations when a petition with signatures from 10 per cent of the faculty
was submitted to the senate requesting a reconsideration.
In the second vote, Senate members passed the proposal by a much
larger margin. Faculty Code regulations require that the question
now be put before the entire faculty.
· ·At the March 30 meeting, Senate
members expressed doubt as to
whether the proposal will pass in a
faculty vote. Opposition is running
high. but according to Donald
Schliesman, dean of undergraduate studies, the faculty is not really
opposed to a program of review and
evaluation.
Schliesman formed the Undergraduate Program Review and
Evaluation Committee and charged
them with drafting a program review proposal.
Schliesman said , "A majority of
them (the faculty) are in support.
There may, however, be some
_ specific elements of our proposal
they object to."
, Schliesman's view appears to
have been supported at the Senate
meeting.
Senate member John Vifian commented that the faculty had two
majorcriticismsoftheproposal.He
said they felt the proposal was excessively complex and lacked involvement from the department being reviewed.
In reference to the . latter
criticism, Edward Harrington , vice
president of academic affairs , said
some faculty members " don't want
people in different departments
evaluating them.''
According to the proposal , the re-

view committee will be composed of
Harrington also criticized the
tenured faculty members "other
C:PE because it has not released the
than members of the departcriteria by which it reviews underment(s) being reviewed."
graduate programs. He said the
Critics say faculty members from
CPE claims , "There are no fixed
one.department are not qualified to
criteria - each program will be
review another department. But, judged on its own merits."
says Harrington, "the other people
The proposal currently up before
are better qualified than somebody
the faculty would establish some
coming in from outside who doesn't
well-defined criteria for reviewing
have any perspective about what a
a program and ascertaining its
quality university might give out."
worth.
Both Harrington and Schliesman
Schliesman said the reviewing
agree if Central does not develop its
committee would look at stqdent
own system of review and evaluareactions to programs of study tion for undergraduate degree prowhether or not they fulfill the needs
grams, someone from the outside
of the students.
It would look at resumes of prowill impose their own system on the
college. Speci.fically, that someone
fessors: their background and inwill be the Council on Postterest in keeping themselves up to
Secondary E_d'!cation ( CPE).
date in their fields. The committee
- The-CPE published a five-year would also look at the need for the
plan for 1976-1982 entitled "Plan- program.
ning and Policy Recommendations
In reviewing the undergraduate
for Post-Secondary Education." In programs, the proposal allows for
it the council expressed its intention to review undergraduate programs at colleges and universities.
The report states CPE is "obliged
A film retrospective and multiby law to review and evaluate exist- media art spectacular this evening
ing degrees and degree programs.'' will crown Frank Bach's visions for
The reviewing process has been
art education outside the classai-the graduate level. According to
room.
the report, CPE hopes to start reFeatured as part of the Big and
viewing baccalaureate programs
Small art humanities symposium
during the 1975-77 biennium,
"There's no question about this week, the Central art profeswhether or not they will do it," said sor and art students will engineer
Schliesman.' "It's a matter of bow the show at 7: 30 pm in the small SUB
soon they will get to it. And I think ballroom.
It will highlight 20 projectors
they will begin reviewing early next
simultaneously on one movie
fall."
screen with stereo speakers. Bach
According to Harrington, ' the
'
CPE's syst~m of review is in- has obtained permission from CTI
adequate. "I don't like their sys- records to play selections from
tern," he said. "It's not a very George Benson. ·
Bach said, "As a teacher I
• logical way to go about things. I
became increasingly aware of
don't think they have the full insight into all of the specific pro- teachers miniil)ally ~xposed to the
blems on campus."
· arts. It wasn't right to have just
Harrington questions the validity books in the classroon become art
of the CPE system because they use objects."
As a result, he has originated a
data he says is inaccurate .
"In some cases they are using en- self-contained portable learning
rollment data from '69-'70, and cost center for the public interested in
study data from '74-'75. That's data art appreciation.
He said, "It is designed for
we gave them years ago when
people
with .l ittle or no art educasomebody just wanted it casually. It
tion or experience."
wasn't in a fixed format ."
Although the large-scale show
tonight is representative of Bach's

external consultants to be called in
by the Undergraduate Program Review and Evaluation Committee.
Such consultants would be experts
in the program's area of study and
would report on the adequacy of the
program.
Also according to the proposal ,
data from the Testing and Evaluation Service will be considered in reviewing a department's program.
The service will conduct a survey
of graduates over the past five
years. The proposal states, "The
survey is intended to determine
whether the needs of students are
being met when judged by their proficiency and attainment sub,sequenttoreceivingtheirdegrees."
Harrington said, "We're for a
very careful, well-thought-out review program which stresses quality first with a realistic view of numbers second. Most of the evaluation
done in this state and elsewhere so

Art spectacular shows tonite

SHARE THE RIDE
WITHUS
ON WEEKENDS,
HOLIDAYS,
ANYTIME.

When you want to take a break, why fly? Greyhound'll save you more. No lie. So say hello to a·
good buy. Go Greyhound. You can leave when you
like. Travel comfortably with friendly people. And
arrive refreshed, and on time. Best of all, you 'll
save a good buck. So next time , say hello to a good
buy. Go GreyhouQd__,_ _

special project, the usual visual learner. Afterwards, there .., a
and creativity center is trimmed - light instructional, "Perspective
and Fantasy Drawing". Pater and
down for classroom size.
When th.e ··cent~r-- is mentioned, pencil accompany the unit, so one
one may imagine a portable rig the . may create along with the shows.
The modular unit is entirely
size of a Winnebago.
Bach's center fits neatly on top Bach's impetus.
"Most of the slides I have taken
of any table which can be wheeled
into a classroom library, nursing are of student artwork, including
or retirement home and recreation Central, and art all over the
world."
center.
He and his son Jim, a · former
It is a slide carousel of approximately 40 slides mounted on a iv~al and national radio announcer, •
small video console with a cassette · have originated Bach Associates
inserted into its side for sound Co. to help compose and narrate
sound tracks for the slide features.
accompaniment. . The slides show examples of art
Framing the console are two
modular cases stacked according work, often · shown in galleries,
to related materials featured on studios and public display. They
the carousel, along 'with a list of 35 range from mild showcases to a
particular series Bach labels "contitles and guide.
Subjects are then chosen accord- troversial".
Bach said, "Many people are
ing to the person's whim. If a
senior citizen wanted to learn confused by modern art, and so I
. about drawing, · "Introduction to wanted to present it in a clear
Drawing" may be chosen by perspective."
Titled "Buddies In Art", it
setting the carousel and inserting
records highly abstract art, most
the cassette.
If the instructional center dis- done by former Central graduate ,
turbs people in the immediate students, and is interspersed -w ith
vicinity, there are plugs in the · students' immediate vocal' resvideo set for earphones for the ponses.

•

VA change inconvenient
The Veterans Administration
(VA) is preparing to restructure
its payments of educational benefits to eligible veterans.
VA Form 22-878 ld (NR), dated
February 1977 states in part:
"Public Law 94-502 made some
important changes in the GI Bill
effective June 1, 1977. Regular_.
monthly benefits will no longer be
prepaid at the beginning of each
month after May '77. This means
that checks issued on or after June
1, will represent pavment for the

preceding month -rather than the
the current month. The regular
monthly checks for June will not
be issued under the new system
until July 1. Under most circumstances you will not receive a
check in June of this year because
most students will receive their
May checks at the beginning of
May."
Several Central veterans have
mixed opinions concerning the pay
change. Paul Fridlund said, "It's
inconvenient. lt comes at a time
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far has been based on how niany
students there are, not how good is
the program."
Schliesman says he feels the proposal is a good one.
"There are all kinds of safeguards to prevent a railroading, for
example, of a program."
·
But in vi~w of the faculty oppositi on, Schliesman noted the proposal is . "not one that can't be
changed or modified. The important thing is we do have a program of review and evaluation. "
Even if the faculty does vote in
favor of the proposal, there is no
guarantee the CPE will accept Central's criteria and reviewing systern.
But, said Harrington, "If they
wanted their own review and
started asking for data, we will
have done it ourselves using data
we trust. At least we would know exactly where we stand."

YOU CAN
LEAVE

9: 30
2: 45
3: 20
10: 50
3: 10

YOU CAN
ARRIVE

12: 05
5: 20
5: 55
3: 10 .
7: 30
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ii

when we have to pay tuition for
summer quarter. It'll be nice,.
though, when I leave school and
have a check waiting for me."
Rusty Brunson said that even
though the pay change is "not
particularly beneficial" to veterans
in general, "the change won't
affect me very · much. I can't see
any ramifications to this particula~
problem." He added, however,
that the pay change "is a typical
military rationalization."
Another Central veteran, Keith•
Kladnik said, "The present $292
monthly payment helps defer\ the
cost of my higher education, \but.
the VA benefit covers only partially the cost of attending Central.
So that leaves me in a situation of
P¥t-time work and constant debt•
' to"' . the bank. The change this
' summer will leave me high and dry

!
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f
i
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:
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and in an undue situation of

::

:

:

i
if

i

financial stress. The VA wa~
established to help the veteran. I
do not see how this latest move is
in the best interest of helping the

wL
•
f:; ·can
I have to wonder how in hell I
pay all of my bills that are
-ti
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ti Th e CR /ER has a vacancy f0 r :•i
! copy reader, remainder of Spring i
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SAY HELLO TO AGOOD BU~
GO GREYHOUND.
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normally due at the beginning of
the month at the end of the month.•
I also have to wonder if I'll ever
get the checks. because the red
-tr tape involved in VA procedure

i

changes will probably end with my

-ti check ending up somewhere in

:
-ti
i
i

Clovis, New Mexico."
Veterans desiring further information about VA educational
benefits should contact Central's
-tr Veteran Affairs office .

,,,,,,......................................
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Restoration plans approved by BOT members
-· nor Dixie Lee Ray has put a freeze
By DAVID ADAMS
The restoration of Barge Hall on all funds.
Board of Trustees Chairperson,
took another step forward as the
Paul
Schaake, said, "I think this is
new Board of Trustees approved the
an excellent idea for the college and
• architects and schematic plans for
community, but funding is critical
the building's reconstruction at a
in this stage of the project."
meeting held Feb. 25.
"I have a fear with the number of
The proposed renovation of Barge
• Hall is set to begin sometime tenants because their needs are
between 1979 and 1981, and will cost very real," Schaake said. "I hope
between two and five million the cost of the schematic drawings
don't create a monster the state is
dollars.
Barge Hall, which earned its prepared to pay."
Charles Gruhl, director of
place on the National Register of
Historical Sites, is eligible for facilities planning, at the meeting,
matching state funds to be ear- said, "In light of the recent freeze
• marked for the renovation of the on funds, we hope we can still obtain
50 per cent matching funds for
hall.
The money planned to pay for the restoration."
"Depending on funding from the
reconstruction was allocated in
Governor Dan Evan's last budget, legislation, it may not get built for a
but since then newly elected Gover- couple of years," Gruhl said.

.Ru l~s for loading
Each quarter break, because
cars aren't allowed to drive up to
"he dorms, students living in
Student Village or Barto Hall face
the inconvenience of carrying their
baggage a long distance from the
tlorms to the nearest parking lot to
load or unload their cars.
Many do drive up, but they face
the risk of receiving a $5 citation
·rom the Campus Police. According to Campus Police Chief
Brickley, a "load and unload permit" can be obtained to allow
•students for a short period of time
to drive up without fear of a
·
citation.
• The permit doesn't cost anything except time to go down to
Campus Police headquarters to
pick one up. -There are several
« easons students are not allowed
drive 't o the dorms.

The architects selected to ·
renovate Barge Hall are Tonkin and
Gresinger of Seattle, who have been
in the architecture business for 10
years.
Some of the restoration projects
either current or completed by
Tonkin and Gresinger are: The
Morrison Hotel, Triangle Hotel and
Bar Building, Howard Building and
Buttnich Building. All buildings are
located in Pioneer Square in Seattle.
Barge Hall, a three story
building, houses 15 offices administering different services to the
faculty and students of Central.
Affirmative Action, Alumni Affairs Office, Auxiliary Services·,
Faculty Senate, Financial Counseling and Aid and the Veteran's
Office are just a few of the departments operating from Barge Hall.

The Barge Hall Renovation Building Committee, a 17 member group
The most important reason, headed by Duane Skeen of the Instiaccording to Jim Hollister, di- tutional Studies, established the
rector of housing, is that service following renovation/restoration
drives or walkways are actually criteria:
A. The restoration of the exterior
fire lanes and there is not room
enough for fire trucks and cars of Barge Hall, including th~ restoration of the tower as originally conboth.
Another reason is that cars tend structed.
B. The restoration of interior
to be left parked by the dorms for
longer periods than it takes to load public spaces and the leaving of the
or unload and this is hard to interior of the upper tower in its
present unfinished state.
control.
C. Follow a design combination in
According to Jim Hollister,
when the drives have been opened occupant's work areas harmonizing ·
up · before "folks go through, the changes necessitated by
they're a little too fast, and that's modern function with original in,Jerior design themes.
very dangerous."
Included in the renovation plans
A fourth reason is that people
drive their cars on lawns, dam- will be the addition of an overhead
aging sprinkler heads hidden in . sprinkler system to safeguard
the grass, and it is expensive to· against fire. As it is now, the
building has no fire prevention
, replace each damaged sprinkler
system.
}_lead.
A public hearing on the guidelines was not held before the selec-

.Legal council ruled
out for student govt.

relief whereas th~ problem is
legislative in disposition. The State
College Council plans to introduce
legislation in the up.coming session
concerning this matter. ·
The SCC also learned the State
Attorney General's Office has sent
to the State Auditor's Office an
opinion supporting the release of
(Cont. on pg. 11)

•

The State College Council (SCC)
met in Olympia last Monday, April
4, to deliver testimony concerning
House Bill #312 and to hear the out•come of their court case, Howe v.
State of Washington.
The case concerns itself with the
topic of legal council for student
• associations where the state of
Washington is the defendeant. The
Thurston court ruled student associations are not entitled to legal
~council by the Attorney General's
(AG) Office in Olympia.
The case, Howe v. State of Washington, raises the question of Isle
• Hall at Eastern Washington State
College (EWSC) . The problem
stated involves the Associated
Students of Eastern Washington
State College's (ASEWSC) dispute
of the ad~inistration ' s misuse of
Student and Activity (S & A) fees .
' The court also ruled the plaintiff
• (Howe) was asking for judiciary

·

Send for your up-to-date, 160-page,
mail order catalog. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (delivery time is
1 to 2 days).
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Our research material is sold for
research assistance only.
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June 20, 1893 and the contract
was - ultimately awarded to
H.A. Fossen and Company of
Tacoma.
During the course of construction, various scandals
continually plagued the
trustees. It became apparent
at an early date to the first
Board of Trustee members the
construction could not be
trusted on a day-to-day basis.
Despite their frequent, personal inspections of the site,
the Trustees were not held
blameless,
Creditors and laborers
became increasingly unable to
collect from the Fossen Company. The architects themselves claimed fees well above
the originally agreed . upon
percentage.
Finally, the Trustees allowed virtually all of the $60,000
appropriation to be spent in
actual construction, so they
were compelled to request an
additional $5,000 for furnishings and supplies.
A legislative investigating
committee was brought to
Ellensburg as a result of these
scandals but the Trustees of
the Normal School were actually cleared of responsibil_ity for any wrong-d_!lings .

SUNDAY

11941 WILSHIRE BLVD., SUITE #2
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493

~~ OF DISCOUNT RICOllDS

~~,

As -an interes-ting historical
side note, it was discovered
that Barge Hall, built in 1894
for the Washington State Normal School as an instructional
building, faced . numerous
scandals before and during the
construction.
According to "Barge Hall
Renovation package 605-01,"
made by the Vice President for
Business and Financial Affairs
and presented to the Board of
Trustees members in their
Feb. 25, 1977 meeting, an extra
$5,000 had to be spent to complete the original Barge Hall
project.
The Trustees of the Normal
School initiated an open competition among regional
architects for the job of designing the new facility. Although
10 or more firms entered the
contest, the project was awarded to two local men.
E.C. Price was contracted as
chief architect and John Nash
was employed as superintendent of construction. Out-oftown newspapers openly protested what appeared to be a
fixed competition, but the
Trustees remained committed
to their decision.
Bids for construction of the
building were accepted on

~
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Barge Hall side note
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but by early selection of architects
it allows them to have something to
start on and also enables them to
answer questions at the meeting,"
Gruhl said at the Boar5i meeti!lg. _
The building will be vacated during demolition and restoration
work. Existing occupants will be
relocated in other buildings during
the construction phase of the work.
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tion of the architects and citizens
were not allowed input of their
opinions about the selection.
There was some question and dismay expressed by -members of the
public at the Board meeting, as to
why· the architects were selected
before the public meeting that next
Tuesday.
"W~ are not excluding the public,

P~ • 925.-1121

.

~

~t.

l.llJill~

Verdene Meyer, RN.
For more information phone 925-5804
Sponsored by the SF.VENTH DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH and
the Center for Campus Ministry-1011 N. Alder
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By Clint Robbins

Durning right man to send to Congress
Thank God, Frank Zappa and
volunteer campaigning for the
majority of the voters up in
Seattle Washington's Seventh Congressional District.
Last week's special primary
· elections brought victory to Marvin.
· Durning on the Democratic side
largely because of the vigorous
house-to-house campaigning of his
supporters. Durning must now do
battle with the Republican victor,
Jack Cunningham, to see who fills
the shoes of Brock Adams.
And those shoes aren't sandals.
Adams wore workboots in his
relatively short stay in Congress
as he was responsible for legislation helping the nation's railroads
and thus became President Jimmy
Carter's choice for Secertary of
the Transportation last autumn.
The 7th, which mcludes the
south side of Seattle, the city's
downtown and the Boeing plants,
is probably the most heavily
Democratic area in Washington.
Voters here had given Adams easyvictories and last week gave
Durning and two other Democratic candidates more votes than
CunninghamSeveral Reoublicans combined
only received about 25 per cent of
the total · vote while frequent
campaigner Martin Durkan finished a distant second in the 'even
larger Democratic race, about
5,000 behind Durning.
An obvious favorite in the
coming general election, what can
the above voters and the rest of
the state expect from Marvin
Durning if he finally is successful
in electoral politics? Of what
significance will a Durning victory
be to an adult dance promoter in
Yakima, a logger in Tacoma or a
souvenier sales - person in . Spo- .
kane?
Expect honesty from Durning.
Honesty not born out of the
Watergate scandals and Vietnam
revelations but truth and sincerity
for which this man has been noted
since long before Nixon became
preside!!t, let alone ex-president.
Durning, who has_ had great
recognition for his work in dealing
with environmental problems, did
. not' really come before the public
until last year's gubernatorial race
in the Democratic primary.
The former Rhodes Scholar
finished third behind Wes Uhlman
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and · Dixy Lee Ray but kept his
organization together in the event
of an opening such as the one
provided oy Adams' appointment.
_Durning relied basically on the
same resources in the race just
decided as he had in the gubernatorial primary: $10 - $25 contributions.
His past environmental recognition includes the National Wildlife Federation's 1966 award as
"national conservationist of the
year." In the same year, he
received the same honor from the
state and was also presented with
the Latham Goble Award from the
Northwest Marine Industries for
his work in outdoor recreation.
In last year's race for the state's
highest office, Durning received
little in the way of conventional
contrihutions because of his "denunciation of the practices of
election-campaign financing," said
The Seattle Times.

Durning holds a firm belief in
the importance of · integrity in
elected officials and his calls for
reform in campaign financing came
well before Watergate made re!ormism a oooular American hobbv.
Washington State not just the
Seventh Congressional District,
needs Durning in the Congress to
keep representation from the Pacific Northwest strong. Until
Adams ' advancement horizontally
trom the legislative to the executive, this state's Representatives
and Senators had power in Congress far out of proportion with
our size.
Senator Henry Jackson in foreign relations, Representatives
Tom Foley in agriculture, Brock
Adams with the House budget and
the other members of Washington's delegation had, a'.nd all but
Adams, still have power.
Adams must now turn his
attentfon even m?r·e profoundly to

the nation's transportation problems and his absence in Congress
will be sorely missed.
Voters in the 7th are surely well
aware of Durning's understanding
of the state's problems and his
ability to seek constructive answers to complex questions even
in those areas outside of his major
interests. He is more than capable
of replacing Brock Adams.

fall's election gave voters here a
chance to place a cautionary check
on the unlimited expansion of
nuclear facilities. Exxon, Pittsburgh Steel and the other giants
from outside of the state defeated
the measure.
Durning, though he is cer-'
tainly not blind to the need for the
development of some kind of
alternative energy, would not
have allowed the development of
such an uneducated electorate. He
would have endorsed more responsible debate on the subject
rather than letting television teach
us in 30-second spots about the
doomsday coming if the initiative
passed.
- His voice in Congress, should his
predicted defeat of Cunningham
come true, will be as a buoy in a
sea of McCormacks.

•

"

-

•
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Durning's importance to the
rest of the state will be the
balancing effect he will have in
certain areas over the more con•
servative · representatives from
the right side of the state. His
importance will not be unlike that
of Senator Warren Magnuson who
,.
is able to neutralize many of
Jackson's hawkish votes.
This state, with its brilliant
resources in every corner, is .
Oh yes. Frank Zappa is responrapidly going under shovel and
dynamite to national interests sible for putting the spaced in the
seeking to exploit its riches. Last space needle.

By Pam Whitener

Eastern lost theirs. will we?
Last month the State College newly furnished room, locked off
Council took the matter to the . from the students?-Something like
Supreme Court of Thurston Coun- the Lair?
ty. The court said it was not a legal
As it is, the Lair is only open
matter and that an audit was between the hours of 8 and 5 pm
needed. An auditor, when availa- Monday thru Friday. The Lair is
ble, will work on the matter, but also off limits to those of us who.
the outcome may not be known for smoke. For a student building, I
two years.
would like to know who set those
The Washington Administrative standards. I do not disagree with
Code states student union build- the designated smoking areas in
ings may not be used for adminis- the cafeteria, but the Lair should
trative, academic or other uses be enjoyed by all students. If there
that do not have a direct student was fear of another fire, why not
function. For example, the Office purchase fire retardant furniture?
of Academic Advisement and CamI have enjoyed many times, on
pus Judicial Council offices are in
the SUB, and are of a direct Tuesday nights, while working on
the CRIER, relaxing for a few
function to the students.
However, the president, vice minutes by sitting in the Lair. It
president, or other administrative holds a relaxing atmosphere, away
offices could not be located in the from the steady flow of traffic
through the Pit area. It seems a
SUB, according to the WAC.
Fin~lly
we get to Central' s shame the area is closed at night
time.
problem, if one can call it that.
But my main worry is the Lair
We have recently gained the use
of the Lair once again. It is will become the desired · faculty
beautifully furnished , and KCWS
hopes to soon set up in their old
By Stuart McMullen
location within the Lair area .
There has been some talk of
encompassing a faculty lounge in
the SUB. What room seems the
most appropriate, one may ask?
Wouldn't the faculty like to have a
It was my weekend to work as
night manager in the SUB last
EDITOR :
weekend. Now, during· most weekPamela Whitener
BUSINESS MANAGER :
ends there are numerous activities
Mory Mohan
bringing students into the SUB.
MANAGING EDITOR :
Gail Forsm on
But last weekend being Easter,
NEWS EDITOR:
the Games Room was closed and
PHOTO EDITOR :
Marci· Boker
very f~w people were on campus.
Poul Fridlund
Thus, the SUB was very quiet.

What happened at Eastern
Washington State College during
the late sixties may happen at
Central.
In 1955 Eastern, with money
from student fees, built a student
union building, something like our
Samuelson Union Building. As the
school grew and more and :more
students enrolled, the building,
once able to service the numbers
of students, was incapable of
accomodating them. After all, the
student union buildings should
serve the students who paid for
the construction, right?
In about 1969, the students at
Eastern built a new building, and
are presently using that building.
The ' old one was vacant and
momentarily held no use for the
campus or students.
In that year, the Board of
Trustees of Eastern said, "Hey,
here is this building, let's give it to
the geology department." And
that is what they did. The building
paid for by the students was given
by people other than students to
an academie department not directly of function to the students.
The department does not pay
rent, nor has the college offered to
reimburse the students for their
money invested.
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lounge, or some other room in the
SUB. As students, we paid and are
still payi~g f~r this- b~ihling we call
our SUB. According to the Wash-•
ington Administrative Code, a
faculty lounge in the SUB is
against the law. It has no student
function:we would not benefit•
from a faculty lounge.
And actually I do not see the
need for the faculty to have a
lounge in the SUB. Don 't they•
already have a meeting room and
lounge in Bouillion building? It
seems rather strange the idea of a
faculty lounge was mentioned just •
after the Lair was completed.
Does there have to be a segregati,an of faculty from students? I
rather like mingling with the •
faculty and getting to know them
away from their desk-side-manner.
It is not that I do not want the •
faculty in the SUB--period. But I
feel the student union building
should be used for student functions.
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On Sunday I opened up all the
doors at 11 am and then proceded
to set up a table for studying by
the Pit. The table was located so I
could see both the east and west
entrances to the SUB. '
As I sat there I could see people
walking by, but no one came in.
Nobody seemed interested in the
building. After two hours of no
visitors I slipped a cassette into ·by
recorder only to hear my favorite
song You've Got to Have Friends,
by Barry Manilow.
While the song was playing, the
SUB became by body and I began
wondering why no one was coming
to visit me. I was getting lonely. It
then occured to me, I (the SUB)
was not doing anything to attract

the people who would cheer me
(the SUB) up ..
As the song ended I became
myself again, but the reflections of •
what I had just experienced remained and I beg11n thinking of
just what it takes for me to make •
friends and bring them into my
life.
I then realized I am very much
like the SUB and if I want people •
to be a part of my life, I have to
offer them something, in particular, a part of me.
If I expect people to just step •
into my life, then I become like the
SUB (with no scheduled activities)
and people will only walk around
me, or on top of me if they like to •
climb roofs.
Now as we step into spring, it
might be a good idea for all of us to
.check ourselves. Are we waiting ,.
for people to step into our lives, or
are we actively seeking friends
and doing for others. After giving
it careful thought, I think it is all ~
too easy for us to become the
empty, waiting SUB, and that,
Central students, 'is the "PITS". •
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To the editor
Bookstore
rack rip off
Book prices are generally due to a
variety of factors. Most publishers
want to price their books competitively and profitably.
From the publishers' point of
view what are considered "manufacturing costs" include paper, binding, composition, author's royalties and printing.
When the costs of these expenditures are totaled, the publishing
house must divide that figure into
the total number of copies it expects to publish initially and which
then gives the unit or single copy
cost figure.
Next step after establishing the
manufacturing cost results in the
determination of how much it will
cost to market or sell the book. This
includes such factors as editorial
development time , pre-publication
reviews and time with the author.
The production of the book includes
copy editing and. design also. The

distribution costs are ·for ware- habits of the faculty and student
house, shipping, billing and handl- body. For a few examples of these
ing returns. On top of all that is the habits, keep reading.
price of accounting and general
Professor Crammit absent-mindadministration. Once more the pub- edly forgot to write "suggested"
lishers whip out their pocket cal- reading on the book order rather
culators and figure the per copy than "required." The first few days
basis and add this figure to his of class the students note that for a
manufacturing costs per unit.
$7.95 tag their education can do
The next step is for the pub- without the contents of this book.
lishers to assign what they feel to be Word has gotten around via the
a fair return or profit on their gripe . (not grape) vine that Old
investment so that they can con- Crammit only tests from the book
tinue to supply the needs of the that he authored. The $7.95 book on
readers with works of good, better the bookstore shelf does not sell.
and best quality.
The bookstore must return all unAfter . establishing all of the sold copies at their expense, if the
above, the publisher now must publishers will accept them back.
determine the taxes to be paid to The mailing expenses, of course,
local , state and federal govern- are passed on to customers in other
ments. Once this is accomplished , it ways. If the publishing house will
is added to the other cost factors not accept the returned books, these
and the initial price of the book is must be sold at a greatly reduced
established.
rate. The bookstores cannot afford
Currently the publisher's break- to operate in the red so costs are
down is illustrated by the dollar bill passed on.
figure above. These are all subject
Student Ima Outabread decides
to change within a year's time , how- to share expenses with her roomever.
mate by taking the same class and
Then what happens? From there using the same book. The bookon the waters get a bit more muddy. store doesn't sell all the ordered
A lot of the additional cost is due to books if this is a common practice

Also featured are__rnm_ .a:war.Q:.
winning films from the New York
Documentary Film Festival, "On
the Spring Ice" and "At the Time of
Whaling." Other sessions will deal
with the historical development of
veterinary medicine in Washington, politics of the King Crab
industry in Alaska, urban blacks in
the Northwest and smuggling on the
North Pacific coast.
Two sessions on Saturday, April
23 , will focus on local history in the
public schools and in the community . One. presentation will include
''Irrigation: A Pictorial Presentation ," conducted by Ann Ingham,
library media specialist, East
Valley High School.
The archive conference on April

Spring activities
scheduled by ASC
ASC has scheduled spring quarter ·satisfaction will entertain students .
activities including the Thursday The cost of the dances are $1 per
night movies, discos, Friday night person.
dances and the Coffee House series.
The Coffee House Series will have
The Thursday night movies will
the movies "The First Round Up"
be in the SUB theatre showing at 3,
and "Hook and Ladder" showing on
7, and 9: 30 p.m. Tickets will be $1.
May 3. May 17 will be "Creeps" and
The April 21 movie will be "The
"Fling in the Ring," and on May 31
Other Side of the Mountain."
Showing April 28 will be "Taxi "Boxing Gloves" and "Dogs is
Driver." "The Sailor Who Fell Dogs" will be featured.
From Grace with the Sea" is
scheduled for May 5. "The Twelve
Chairs" will show on May 12, and
"The Eiger Sanction" on the 26th ,
finishing the May seri€s. The June 2
movie is "Spook Spectaculars."
Curbstone,
informational
sessions each Monday noon in the
SUB pit, has fencing scheduled for
April 18, art films on May 9 and Ron
Howard, tight end for the Seattle
TOM
107530 KEN
Seahawks, on May 23.
DENNY
108993 DOUG
Discos from 8 to 11 pm in the SUB
CATHY
cafeteria wlll fea tu re music of
107608 TOM
PAT
Motown on April 19, Earth Wind and
106220 .MARGO
TIM
Fire, April 26 and Chicago on May 3.
10777J SUE
On May 10 there will be a free,
formal disco from 9 to 12 pm featurCONNIE 107886 RICK
ing the music of Stevie Wonder.
JEFF
107554 WILLY
Elton John will be featured on May
BERNIE 108915 MICHELE
17, Philadelphia Sound on May 24
DOROTHY 107865 FRANK
and a request disco on May 31 will
BLAKE
·106172 TERI
round out this quarter's disco
schedule.
BOB
107760 JOHN
ASC dances are scheduled for
DIANE
107682 BRIAN
Friday this quarter in the SUB ballSTU
107604 PAT
room from 9 pm to 1 am . The bands
RANDY
106173 DAN
will be announced on April 22 and
MARmA 107808 JANET
May 6. On May 20 Brougham will be
playing, and on June 3 Ultimate

Catherine J. Sands
Asst. Dean of Student Development

Book p·r ices
explained

Thirtieth annual conference
slated for April 20-23
The thirtieth Annual Pacific H i·story Conference will meet at the
Ellensburg Holiday Inn on April 2023 . Northwest archive and museum
conferences will convene here also.
Each will draw participants and
guests from throughout the west.
The featured speaker at the annual banquet Fri. , April 22 will be
Vernon Carstensen, a nationally
known authority on the American
frontier . He will discuss the historical profession in the Northwest during the last fifty years. Now a member of the history department at the
University of Washington , Carstensen taught at Central between 193442.
He will be speaking at 7 pm about
" The Good Old Days or the Bad Old
Days."

for members in this class. Once
again they must be returned or sold
at a greatly reduced price. Customers get stuck with the tab. ·
Professor Mildblower just
slipped a dozen colored inksticks in
her purse and purchases a roll of
Tutti-Fruitti Lifesavers. Costs at
the bookstore will rise to cover
shoplifting. A couple of years ago
the C.W.S.C. bookstore was ripped
off for $20,000worth of booty. Lots of
precautions are taken these days,
so the rip-off figure has been reduced. These precautions cost the
customer.
Gilbert Head, a far-out student,
takes classes but also buys books
ordered as texts for classes he has
not enrolled in. There are not
enough books for the students
enrolled. Individual orders must be
sent in, making more work for
everyone. This , too, costs money .
Those are a few of many reasons
WHY.

21 will feature a workshop on
photography , arrangement ,
retrieval and preservation. The
museum sessions at the Kittitas
County Historical Society , also on
April 21 , include sessions on exhibit
design, museum problems and the
philosophy of local history
museums.
Kent Richards , chairman of the
history department at Central , is
the history conference chairman
and has also served as the president of the Northwest Historians
during the past year.
Earl Glauert, professor of history and president of the Kittitas
County Historical Society, is coordinating the archive meeting and
Larry Nickel, director of the Historical Society , is responsible for
the museum conference:_
The museum conference will be
geared . for the non-professional
museum worker. Content sessions
will be informal with time allotted
for discussion. All sessions are open
to the public.

4. Memorandum from the Student Teaching Office
My lack of confidence in the
honesty of people has again been
reaffirmed. I have just spent three
months touring the United States .,
with the Norman Luboff Choir. We
are based in New York City and
spend our rehearsal period living
in Manhatten. An issue is made of
the crimes committed within the ·
city's metropolitan area. I have
also been in the cities of Philadelphia, Detroit, Chicago, Los Angeles, Dallas, Atlanta and Washington D.C. I have been fortunate to
have had nothing stolen or any
other problems.
I have returned to my "home
campus" in Ellensburg to register
for student teaching and to buy
materials before reporting to my
assignment in Seattle, 4-11-77. I
would really appreciate having my
belongings returned c/o A. Bert
Christianson, Music Department
Office.
It is a shame we can no longer
trust anyone here to have the
courtesy to leave someone else's
belongings alone!

Sincerely
Suzan Jo Christianson

This letter is in reference to
some personal articles which were
stolen from the bookstore rack this
afternoon.
For the person who "lifted" the
following articles:
1. Student Teaching Handbook
II
2. Two pieces of vocal sheet
music, concealed in a paper sack
3. Registration receipt

s w i m s u its as we 11
as many other
styles and fabrics
featured
at
llensburg Warehous

402 S. Main

books, art prints

Male student seeks same to
share a nice two bedroom house ,
925-2911.

coffee, tea & accessories
hand crafted gifts

For Sale: 1968 Volkswagen bus
camper, equipped , 925-3220.

204 E. 4th · 10-6 M-F, -12-6 Sat.

HOME&DORM
DELIVERY
5pm-2am

I

107945
107880
107616
107602

925-2222
Gallons to go $2
(Bring your own iugs ! )

*WINNERS*
**GRINDERS**
Charlie Priest
Music Dorm
Dale Leavitt
Off Campus
~semary McKeirnam Off Campus
Doug Heimen
Off Campus
Karol Daiberl
Off Campus
Off Campus .
Off Campus
Beck Hall

***PIZZAS***
D. Shawn
Frieda Dunning

Music Dorm
Off Campus

..
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Venture 'Outward Bound'
The idea of venturing- into the
wilderness in search of self-knowledge has permeated philosophy
and religion for centuries.
Today, that idea is embodied in
adventure education courses offered by Northwest Outward Bound
School in the forests, mountains
and rivers of Oregon, Washington
and Idaho. The non-profit, educational organization, founded in
1966, is now enrolling men and
women, 16 112 years and older, in 24
day mountaineering courses scheduled monthly from May through
September:
Eight-day mountaineering and
river running courses are available
for men and women 21 and older.
Participants leave their usual
surroundings and routines to join a
small group of strangers who
rapidly become close companions
as they meet the challenges of
wilderness living and mountaineering. For most students, the
experience leads to enduring
improvement in self-confidence,
self-awareness and the ability to
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work with other people.
Followinga course last summer,
a 17-year-old woman wrote, "I've
s_pent the last three weeks of my
life in an environment completely
alien to me with nine other people
I'd never seen before. There was
sweat, cold, fear, desire, hope,
tears and the great satisfaction of
knowing I did it, that we did it,
together, as a group."
A 21-year old man said, "Choices
here are more obvious; .decisions
are clear-cut. There is a group
comradery which is found nowhere else. We've learned each of
us has the strength to persevere in
the face of mental and physical
challenges which a few \£_eek~
earlier we would have avoided at"
all costs."
Participants do not need special
equipment or previous experience
in outdoor activities. The school
supplies all ·equipment, food and
instruction.
Students provide
basic person~) clothing and boo_!,s.
A typical 24-day course begins
with intensive instruction in the
basic skills required to cope safely
and effectively with the backcountry enviroment: how to prepare food, set up shelters, use map
and compass and travel through
the wilderness with minimum
impact on the surroundings.
In groups of 10 accompanied by
two instructors, students then
depart on an expedition, moving
up into high alpine country. Along
the way, they experience rock
climbing, rappelling, snow climbing and glacier travel. This initial.
expedition concludes with one or
more major peak ascents.
Next comes a three-day "solo"; a
time alone, camped, with minimal
but adequate food, gear and shelter. The solo is not a survival
exercise or a on~-person journey.

Freth Weter Bodin by C111N,,.. From the

Seascapes'"' Colect1on: the lvo~ Coast V-neck m10
and bandeau bikini ... au1ttentic Alncan prints
strategically placed to emphasize body curves. Both
Second Skin knit of Ou Pont nyk>n/lycra • spande>1 . The
mto wilh unconstructed bra and cross-strap back~

It is a contemplative experience,
similar to the "vision quests" of
the Indians who once inhabited the
Pacific Northwest.
Following the solo, the students'
new skills and self-confidence are
put to the test in a_final expedition.
In groups of four or five, they plan
and carry out a four daf crosscountry expedition with a minimum of instructor supervision.
The course concludes with a
cross-country run allowing each
increased capacity for personal
endurance and perseverance.
Each course also involves a
service project, often _focused on
conserving or cleaning up the
wilderness for the benefit of all
users.
Northwe.st Outward Bound is
one of the seven Outward Bound
schools fo the US and the only one
west of the Rocky Mountains.
International, there are more than
30 such schools located on five
continents. Admission is open to
anyone over 16 1/i years in good
health, regardless of race, color
and , national or ethnic origin.
Tuition for the 24-day courses is
$600, which includes instruction,
food and all necessary equipment
except boots and personal clothing. Financial aid is available for
those who would otherwise be
unable tg attend.
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combats litter

·111
On Thursday, April 7 a meeting · Guard and, in general, the enti~e
was held to determine planning county. The public school ~ystem
and development of the Yakima will provide the buses.
River Clean-Up to be held the
This will be the 7th Annual
River-Clean-Up. It begins on May
week of May 14-21 this spring.
Mike McLeod. recreation coord- 14. There will be special riverinator for Central is in charge of floating events to pick-up floating
the event. At the meeting, deci- litter and some of the residence
sions were made about the date, halls will be promoting races.
facts concerning food and refreshBeginning on May 16 and every
ments and the amount of time to evening of the week, groups of
be spent on the river clean-up.
people from dorms and clubs will
work on clean-up floats from 2:30
"The reason the river needs to 7 pm. On Saturday morning in
cleaning is because people recre- the Hertz Hall parking lot from
ate on it," said McLeod. "Many 8:30 to 9:30 free donuts, coffee, hot
occasions you'll find some people chocolate and milk will be provihave carelessly left beer cans, li- ded for the work crews before
quor bottles and paper wrappings
they begin the clean-tip task. In
scattered along the banks.',' This
the afternoon at Frank Meyers
creates a problem for those wanting
River Park, the Chamber of Comto conserve the natural beauty of
merce will sponsor a barbeque.
the area.
The parking areas by Swauk Volunteers will cook and serve the
food.
Creek, Thorp Bridge and DiverThe next planning meeting for
sion Dam, are areas determined to
be used most often and therefore, the event will be held on April 21
at 3:30 in the SUB main office. At
need the most clean-up.
this meeting the tasks will be
· Involved in the clean-up are the identified and responsibilities asEllensburg college community, signed to individuals participating
grade schools anq junior highs, in the event. Leaders and organiparents, students and faculty, zers are needed. There will be
Sheriff's Department, Four-Wheel sign-up sheets in the SUB informaDrive Club, Girl Scouts, National .1ion booth for i.nterested students.

Central anticipates drought:
asks for teamwork and ideas
By BROOKS W. BARNETT
Energy, energy everywhere is a
thing of the past. There is a
potential crisis nearing us as
summer grows closer. I mention
potential only because what each
one of us does now will decide
whether or not there is a real
crisis.
The Crier is beginning a column
which will keep the readers in
touch with what Central and its
members are doing to conserve
energy and other resources in
danger.
"We are a generation raised on
throw-a-ways," said Mike Scholz
during the recent meeting of the
Energy Conservation Advisory
Board (ECAB).
ECAB is made up of people from re , uct1ons m wattage.
facilities planning, faculty and
Both J eh Baldi ,and Phil Hamilstudents. It has the responsibility of ton were quick to point out their
advising the admipistration on how first concern was for the health
to best conserve our energy and and safety of the students. Hamilresources.
ton noted before turning out any
During the meeting ' the board lights, they ·went over the areas
discussed three main topics: elec- with the campus police to insure
tricity, water and the education of the lighting met the safety stanthe school's populace. These topics dards.
·
were then divided into what has
Julie Nystrum from the Resibeen done and what can be done.
dence Hall Council (RHC) said it
Phil Hamilton, committee presi- was a time for the students to make
dent, presented a list of areas a stand for conservation. "The RHC
· where steps have already been is already starting to open a camtaken to conserve energy. Some of paign to help remind students of the these listed were a reduction in need to conserve energy," said
lighting by 50 per cent in parking Julie, emphasizing her belief "if
lot D; and the new library, which some people would get involved, the
is the largest user of electrical project could just explode."
energy on campus, has reduced its
For those in-terested in helping,
energy needs by 55,000 watts. the RHC meets every other TuesWith the help of the library staff, day at 6 pm in SUB 104, and
there is the possibility of further anvone who wants to come is

The bikini with unconstructed 4-way bra;
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FOREIG-N CAR REPAIRS
AND PARTS

Bank cards
Free Gift
welcome
wrapping
store hours 9:30-5:30
Monday-Saturday

invite .
Because of the need to formulate
some active programs in which all
students can participate, the board
feels any student wllo has ideas and
would like to share them may do so •
by writing them out and sending
them in care of this . reporter'
Brooks Barnett, or Phil Hamilton at
the SUB Information booth or the 1
Crier office, SUB 218. Students may
also contact their RHC representative or housing staff who will
forward any suggestions to the •
ECAB.
Beginning this week the Crier
will publish suggestions submitted
by readers on ways -to conserve
energy. This week:
Study with a friend, you only
need one room lighted.
When you see a light on in any
unused room, turn it off.
Walter Emken, ECAB board
mamber, Stated the feelings behind I
the problem of energy conservation best by saying, "People need
to be sensitized to the problems. It's
our choice; we can conserve ~olun- •
tarily, or it can be made manditory, It is up to us "

OVERTONS
T~opical

Fish

~II aquarium

&

-fish supplies
Hours: noon to 6 ·pm

962-9166

L

INDEPENDENT AUTO REPAIR
603 North Main

925-5539

I
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closed Sun. & Mon .

Bobbin teaches the giant to smile

Puppet show opens
The Brave Little Tailer, a new ploy for kids of all
ages opened Wednesday in Threepenny Theatre.
The ploy uses a mixture .of large puppets and actors
to tell the classic folktale.
The Brave Little Tailer will run through
Soturc;Joy.
-Curtain _tim~ _ is 8 p.m. and there will be _a Saturday
matinee at 1 p.m. Admission is $1 for adults and
50-cents for students and children. ·
Puppeteers include Clayton Doherty, Jerry Zumwalt,
Chorli~ Bu~k_e, Rob Reynq_lds, Morty Murphy, and Greg
O/ver. Terry
Porker, visiting director in the drama
deportment wrote the script, directed the show and
designed the production. -

The doormen of Glum-Glum catch Bobbin at the castle door

~ampus Cr~_er_;_ ~pril__l_!,__l_~~?! P_age ~

Arts & Entertainlllent
It's a Happenifl'

Magi earns this weeks 'eargasm award'
The Wednesday, April 6 edition
of Papa John's was the place to be
for some truly outrageous musical
entertainment performed by Central students, although I felt
somewhat sorry for those people
playing after the opening act,
simply because the openers were
such a hard act to follow.
The first act, a three member
group (playing acoustic guitar,
cello and drums) .known as Kaole,
blew me away with their exotic .
melodies. Their music was dy. namic, and their instruments blendded beautifully. The cellist added
a delightful dimension to the
original music -they presented. I
hope Kaole is generous with their
music: it should be shared with a
wide audience. I'm anxiously awaiting their next public appearance.
A second three piece group
(consisting of acoustic guitar, electric bass and flute) was very
well-received. The flutist and bassist's solos were crowd pleasers,
and the guitarist's vocals and
playing styles were distinctive.
Other highlights of the evening
were a nice, mellow flute and piano
duet (doing a couple songs including Traces, a pian1st-vocaBst performing some "gospel-rock" with
cello accompaniment on one song .
and two guitarist-vocalists play-

ing, among others, some original
tunes. Another act featuring a
bizarre Barbara Streisand imitation, was well-applauded by the
audience.
The cellist, who was jamming
with various acts, played some
classically oriented music while
being accompanied by a pianist.
I heartily recommend to anyone
interested in hearing some good
music-go to Papa John's. There's
always something for everybody.
Unfortunately, Papa John's is in
the SUB Pit, and I don't consider
the Pit to be the epitome of
inspiration for performers or entertainers. It's rather anticlim~tic
to have to listen to garbage ~
cans being wheeled around (the
SUB is cleaned during the performance time slot) and to be distracted by people on their way to the
Games Room (usually junior and
high school students). Perhaps the
Lair would be more conducive to a
listening atmosphere.
The next Papa John's event is
scheduled for Wed., April 20, at 8
pm.
Last week's band at Goof:\(s. a
five piece band known as Magi,
earned my multiple eargasm award for the week. This Seattlebased band -consisted of five
screaming diz-busters turned loose
to do what they do best-rock and

LIBERTY THEATREI
Shows. Nightly At 7:00
'!.'?''.~~
··

OPEN 6:45 925-9511
ENDS TUESDAY
SUNDAY 5:00

SIR LEW GRADE presents k>r ASSOCIATED GENER.AL FILMS
A R.OBEl.T FR.YEI. Production

...~
;

~;. VOYAGEoF THE DAMNED j
,

STARTS WEDNESDAY -

!\~RIL

-,..., .:-

20th

." THE LAST TYCOON"
THE

OPEN 6:45 ~25-4598
PLAYS THRU TUE.

STARTS AT 7:00

Co-Feature At 8:40

roll.
Magi consists of electric lead,
bass, and rhythm guitars, keyboards and drums. All personnel
but the drummer contributed vocal lines.
Despite some minor problems
with balancing the vocals and
instruments to proper levels, and
. in spite of the low attendance the
night I listened, Magi kicked out
four cookin' sets of some of the
best hard rock and heavy metal
music I've heard by a Northwest
band in a long time.
Magi not only played some
great music, but they also moved
around on stage like they meant
Jmsiness-something I really
appreciate in a band. After all, if

the musicians don't look like
they're getting into the music, how
can they expect anyone else to get
into what they're doing?
The best song of the evening
was the opening number of the
fourth set-Boston's Foreplay
Long Time. I assure those of you
who didn't hear it, it was a killer.
Interspersed among their sets
were several original tunes. The
originals were done well, but they
did not seem to have the impact of
the other songs .
Some of the songs most worthy
of mention include Jimi Hendrix's
Freedom (high energy with some
fine leadwork), Deep Purple's
Lazy (extremely high energy,
especially the drumming), Queen's.

Now I'm Here (great vocals) and
Kansas' Carry On. Other bands
represented in the band's repertoire were ZZ Top (Beer Drinker's,
Hell Raisers and Balinese) ;
Nugent (Storm Troopin', Hey Baby), James Gang (Tend My Gar~en) and (yech) Bad Company.
Playing this week at Goofy's
(until April 16) is Epicenter and
next week Crown is scheduled.
Live music is tentatively scheduled at J. T.'s, Cornerstone (Mon.
through Wed.), Thunderbird Inn
and The Crossroads 'Restaurant,
although at the time of this writing
I was unable to get confirmations
on exactly which bands or acts will
be playing.

Charlie Brown play
delights audiences
intelligent and quiet kid who seems
The Threepenny Players and the
to get along well with the other
Department of Theatre and Drama
should be congratulated on a fine · characters. I've grown attached to
this blanket. "
performance of
"You're A Good Man
The part of Snoopy was played by
Charlie Brown"
David McMahan. The only thing
Dave Strand, who played Charlie
missing was the long droopy ears.
Brown, did a very fine job. Strand's
McMahan said, "I was a little
comment on the character he porscared at first because I've never
trayed, " It was the hardest
played a dog-person before and it
character to play mainly because
was hard giving Snoopy human
Charlie Brown is well established in
characteristics.''
people's minds ." He said , "I've
As usual, Lucy was loud as ever,
been a Charlie Brown all my life.''
not to mention her persistant adPeter Lehrman played the
character Linus. Although this was vances on Schroeder. Kandi
Lehrman 's first musical, he did an Branum played the part of Lucy and
exceptional job. Lehrman has Chris Reinertsen played Schroeder.
never played in such a small pro- This also was their first musical.
Ellen Pritchard played the part of
duction but said he had a lot of fun .
Lehrman said, ' 'Linus is a neat, Patty. Pritchard said that, "It was

different but I really enjoyed the
part."
The orchestra consisted of Lisa
Lanza , Mike Bally and Brian Cleveland, who did a very nice job.
Special appreciation goes to Gary
Myers who did a fine job of directing.
This was the second play he has
directed. Myers , the cast and crew
formed a club to make enough
money to p10duce more shows in the
future.
If this production was missed, it
proved to be very funny with realto-life problems faced in a very
comical way.
Charlie Brown had a line summing Uf:l this play, "Happiness is
anything and everyone enjoyed by
you ."

rThat's entertain~entl
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Happiness is -snooping
a Peanuts play .
1

by DAVID PAYSON
Good Grief, · that was a good
play!
Few people who attended"Your
a Good Man Charlie Brown"
during its five-night run in
Hebeler Theater last week will
disagree with that declaration.
Charles Schulz's lovable characters were effectively re-created
by the _Th!"eepenny Playe!_s an~
the Department of Theatre and
Drama.
Lucy, played by S.Kandis
Branum, was every bit as obnoxious and overbearing as her comicstrip self, bullying the other "kids"
around in a brassy voice that
literally filled tiny Hebeler Theater.
Just as he is in the comic strip,
Charlie Brown, played by Dave
Strand, was both lovable ·and

pathetic, often falling victim to his
own insecurities, aided, of course,
by his "friend" Lucy's persistent
efforts to undermine his confidence.
Peter Lehrman's port~ayal of
Linus was an excellent adaptation
of the Linus we have come to know
and love, philosophical and poised-as long as he was in possession -0f
his security blanket. No one was
surprised, therefore, to see big
sister Lucy wrestle his blanket
away and otherwise do everything
she could to make things rough on
her little brother.
And there, in his usual position,
hunkered over his piano and
emersed in Beethoven, was
Schroeder, played by Chris
Reinerstsen. As he suffered · in
silence over Lucy's advances,
some of Reinertsen's facial expressions were worth a thousand
words.

Heavy note gets
'showered upon' .
By MICHELLE BRUNSON
As we (the Jazz Choir and
myself) drew nearer to the Opera
House in downtown Seattle, a
serious note hung heavy in the air
and nervous joking subsided.
From the corners of the van voices
rang out repeating the lines implanted in back of their minds.
Once we arrived at the Opera
House, I departed and took my
seat up front in the audience.
While awaiting the Jazz Choir's
performance, I had the opportunity to listen to a great group,
_t~~ Qptomistic Voices~
The girls' swing choir from
Cottage Grove, Oregon, were among the group of four participants in the All Northwest MENC
Convention of April 5. They were a
very exciting and talent~d group.
After a very impressive introduction the Jazz Choir was on.
Opening with Perdido, the choir
still has a trace of nervousness in
their voices but soon relaxed and
put on the best show this :year.
Among the list of songs, Satin
Doll, A Child is Born, Your Everything, Make Someone Happy,

Round About Midnight, the choir
performed a new song entitled
Jumpin' at the Wayside.
Incorporating a duet featuring
Mike Brummel and Bruce Martin,
Jumpin' at the Wayside was not
one of my favorite numbers of the
evening. However, the audience
thought highly of the song and
showered the choir with applause.
For once the male voices in the
choir could be heard and sounded
very good. Derek Gasque, Mike
Brummel and Jan McCormick
received fine applause from the
audience for their solos as did
Anita Brown for her high soprano
solo in the song Satin Doll.
A very modest performer,
David Aaberg played superbly on
both the piano and the flugelhorn.
The entire rhythm section was
superior as Wally Aussere.r on
bass and Mark Wade on drums,
both had an excellent evening.
But, the evening did not end there.
One of the world's foremost jazz
trombonists, Kai Winding, was
featured with the Mount Hood
Community College Jazz Ensemble. Also performing was the Blue
Notes Stage Band of Great Falls,
Montana.
·

1

Ellen Pritchard played Patty,
and her version of the character
was every bit as sweet and cute as
the one in the coniics--and just as
easily swayed by the corruptible
influences of the ever-present
Lucy.
Yes, Lucy was everywhere, but
goodol'-S-Uoopy-,- played oy-David
McMahan, was the one who really
provided the showstoppers, first
with his WWI ace in pursuit of the
Red Baron routine, and next with
his unbelievably vigorous and
hilarious "Snoopy Dance" --for his
supper, of course.
McMahan was so effective as
Snoopy that the crowd even
forgave him for having a flat
doghouse roof, one of the few
deviations from the comic strip
found in the play. Of course, the
roof had to be flat so that
McMahan could lay on it. Only the
realy Snoopy has mastered the
technique of reclining on an angled
roof.
But all facets of the play were
excellent. Director Gary Myers
certainly deserves credit for a
fine job, as does everyone else
involved in the play's production,
includfog the musicians who so
ably ~ccompanied the actors.

TUESDAY, APRIL 19
The Federal Way High School
Band will be performing in Hertz
Hall at 2 pm.
The weekty disco will feature
Earth, Wind and Fire. The dance is
from 8-11 pm.

Goofy's featured band will be performing in the SUB Pit at noon.
Steve Talbot will be performing
hisgraduaterecitalontheviolinat8
pm in Hertz Hall.
THURSDA y, APRIL 21
The Other Side of the Mountain
will be the featured film of the week.
Show times are 3, 7 and 9: 30 pm in
the SUB theatre. Admission is $1.
Shoreline Community College's
Band. and Stage Band will offer a
concert at 8 pm in Hertz Hall.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 20
An evening at Papa John 's will
provide a relaxing atmosphere with
the entertainment to begin at 8 pm
in the SUB Pit.

Kids enioy night out
Every Friday night from 6 to 10
pm in Grupe Conference Center
there are child sitting services
available for the 5 to 10 year-old
children of Central's students,
ra'culty and staff. The cost is 50'
per ~hild. This fee inclm;les a
nutritional snack.
Kids Night Out is not just a
child-watching service. The children may become involved in games,
arts and crafts projects and .the
preparation of their snack. They
may also listen to music, watch
movies, film strips and become
involved in group and individual
projects.

Campus recreation and the BOC
sponsor this program in order to
provide recreational, educational
opportunities for the children and
to allow the parents to experience
some personal leisure time.
Kids Night Out can accept a
maximum of 30 children. This
keeps the staffing at an optimal
level of one adult to six or fewer '
children. Due to the popularity of
the program, advanced registration is on a weekly first come-first
serve basis. Registration begins at
2 pm in the SUB main office, or call
963-1515, on the Tuesday of the
same week participation is desired.

We\t like to be
·yourb
0

Pacificbank
Paciflc Narional__ l3ank of Washingron
COLLEGE BANKING 'CENTER

730 East Eighth Avenue
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Milk prices take another hike
-By KELLY RYAN
"Well," Bergland said, "I'm not
unneeded milk. This social cost "is
To keep a campaign promise and of benefit to no one and can be best going to justify it to them. They
to bolster the drought-threatened viewed as pure waste," the council (CWPS) have made their views
known and I am making a hard
income of the nation's 225,000 com- said.
The
price-support
hike
will
cost
judgment.
They would be better
mercial dairy farmers, Agriculture Secretary Bob Bergland an- the public over a billion dollars. The 'off to kill their cows and clear out,
nounced and President Carter ap- average four-person family's milk . go some place else and find a job,
proved a surprisingly stiff nine per products bill will rise by $11 a year, without this modest increase."
The support boost forces the
cent boost in Federal milk price from $407 to $418 , USDA says. The
Government will spend another wholesaler (E.G. Darigold) to pay
supports.
The Federal Government's own $13.60 per family to buy surplus the increase directly to the farmer
for milk that they (the wholesaler)
Council on Wage and Price Stabil- milk to keep the price up.
. ity publicly endorsed lowering milk
All told, consumers will be spen- sell to the stores. Local store owners
price supports in mid-March.
. ding more than double, from $740 and managers agree that the increase will be passed on to the
Increasing supports would not million a year from 33 million .
Bergland was asked, " How are consumer but just how much of an
only cost consumers more in a
direct price increase , the council ·you going to justify the inflationary increase is not exactly known.
" It 'll be June l or so before retail
study contented, but it would also impact of this price increase to the
add social costs by diverting Council of Wage and Price prices for fluid milk reflect the
higher supports," said Jim
resources into the production of Stability?"
Colburn, USDA milk market
administration official in Seattle.
' 'Cottage cheese and ice cream
have already been affected pricewise by the support increase,'' commented Colburn.
The size of the support boost
baffled even the nation's 'largest
milk co-operative, the National
Milk Producers Federation. It had
Both are music teachers at Cen- said that an increase of nine per
On Thursday, April 7, a Russian
chamber music recital was per- tral , and have worked here for two cent was " all that the market could
formed by James Fittz and John years when they started perform- stand."
Rinehart. The cello was played by ing together. In addition to recitals
According to local retailers and
James Fittz and John Rinehart per- here , they tour the state perform- dairy producers, the recently anformed on the piano. The recital ing. Next Thursday evening they'll nounced Federal milk price supwas free and started at 8 pm at be in Wenatchee, and in May they ports increase will not effect this
Hertz Hall. The recital was a perform in Olympia.
area as much as other regions in the
Scholarship Benefit by the memJohn Rinehart has made many state .
bers of the Department of Music public appearances in concert and
Dairy products in Ellensburg are
solo. Some of his most noted public already lower than most in the state
fa<:i;lty.
appearances have been as a guest due primarily to Winegar and
soloist with the Cleveland Phil- Naneum View dairies' ability to
ha rmonic Orchestra , and with the undersell the stores in town by 20 to
Heidelberg Trio. He holds an. AB,
Magna Cum Laude, MM and a PhD
in theory and composition.
James Fittz has a doctorate in
cello performance and musicology, an AB , and an MM. He has
performed in concerts and recitals
in the Chicago area and the Southwest. He has been active as a cellist
in symphonies at several different
colleges and universities; for one
By GARY FISHER
year he was Associate-Principle
Cellist with the Tucson Symphony
Skateboarding is back. Thos~
Orchestra and the Tucson Opera
Company .
little boards with four wheels are

30 cents per gallon of milk. The
price support boost does not affect
the two local dairies since they sell
directly to the consumer and avoid
the wholesaler, thus are not
affected by the increase.

Don Sorenson, owner of Naneum
View Dairy, maintained that the

price of milk at his dairy would stay
the same regardless of what is announced by the government: ''I'll
raise my prices when I feel it's justified. I'm getting by alright with the
current prices and if I have to
increase my prices this summer to
say ih business, then that's what I'll
do.''

Fittz and Rinehart
tour as music duo

The
''Click
ancl'P op''

Bumps and bruises part of
perfecting skateboarding

machine

Ever since the invention of the recorded disc annoying "clicks" and
"pops" caused by scratches, static
and imperfections have consistently
disturbed the listening pleasure of
music lovers.

y~_ars.

Now, SAE introduces the unique model
5000, an Impulse Noise Reduction
System which eliminates those un- wanted sounds with no adverse effect
on the quality of the recorded material.
This breakthrough in electronic circuitry is so demonstrably effective
that the SAE 5000 is destined to become an essential part of an,- sound
system.
The SAE 5000 is compact and sleek,
built to SAE's exacting standards, and
ready 10 enhance the performance of
any system, from the standard receiver /turntable combination, to the most
sophisticated audiophile components.
SAE is proud to add the 5000 to their
broad line of Components for the
Connoisseur.
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becoming a common sight around
Centr_!ll's camp~s.
_
In the middle 60's, skateboarding enjoyed a great popularity and
like most fads, it died out. But in
1977, the sport of skateboarding is
. enjoying a comeback.
People
across the country and at Central
are getting back into skateboarding.
"I was just messing around,
looking for something to do, so I
picked up a skateboard and that's
how I got started," said Wade .
Isikawa, Central sutdent who has
been skateboarding for 2 1/4

Fret•

'1on. -Sat.
!-4:30 to 5::w
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NOW IN STOCK!
Yakima, WA 93ci;::,1

He has mastered front, back, and
cross wheelies, helicopters (walking with a skateboard), handstands and 360's.

"It took time for me to master
these skills, and it was not without
bumps and bruises. In fac1 when I
first started out, I punched a hofein my lip when I was hit in the face
with my board," he said.
There are different. types of
, skateboards for different types of
skateboarding. There are boards
for freestyle, downhill and tunnel
running.

Isikawa said a lot of money is
"Although skateboarding is con- . being invested in skateboarding.
sidered a sport, for me it's a way to New boards are being developed
relax and to get away from everyday as well as uniforms and
everyday pressures. I skateboard safety equipment.
for fun," he said.
"My thing about skateboarding
Skateboards are for young and is safety. How to keep a board in
old, he said, "Anybody can ride a good condition, and dangerous
skateboard. It depends on how much
places t?, ride . are my main
one wants to put into it. The more concerns, he said.
one practices the better a person
A person should keep a skategets."
board in the best condition pos"A person has to be willing to sible to prevent . accidents. Also,
take the bumps and bruises of riding near roads is dangerous
learning to skateboard. ·One has to because a person may fall into the
relax when riding. If the person is road and get hdt, according to
tense, they will tend to fall. The Isikawa.
person should not be tense," he
"I would like to promote safety
said.
and interest in skateboarding at
Isikawa said he would like to see
Central," he said, "and to open up
more people skateboarding at
peoples' minds to it."
Central.
"If everybody would
open up and not be so negative
Isikawa said skateboarding is a
about skateboarding, people would
growing sport. There are skatesee it is fun."
board parks in California and
"Girls as much as boys are complete uniforms for skateskateboarding, as well as all ages. boarders who want to 'spend the
There are 55-year-old men skate- money.'
boarding in California," accor ding
In fact, he said, t her e is a
to Skateboard magazine.
Northwest skateboarding chamThe magazine further stated pion attending Central.
skateboarding is catching on in
"The sport is still young, with a
Canada and Europe.
lot of experimenting going on. The
There are many skills Isikawa future of skateboarding will be like
can perform with his skateboard. what skiing is today," he said.
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Social Problems

Students dissatisfied with 'lack of control'
By JON DAIGNEAULT
A group of eight students in Jan
Meyer's winter quarter social problems class · compiled a list and
analysis of social problems faced
by students at Central.
Members of the group were Bob
Young, Shelby Dencklau, Sunny
Murphy. Myreta Davies, Carol
Duncan, Roger Douglas, Diane
Vogel a11d Nancy Ridenour. The
group believes the lack Qf "student control" to be the crux of all
the social problem areas they
examined.
Their report states: "In the
process of analyzing the problem,
we discovered many ways in
which the lack of control as
students has become visible in our
lives at Central." For example in
such ways as:
l. Testing, where we have
almost no say if there should be
testing at all and little say over
· what types of tests should be
given
2. Grades
3. Living arrangements in
dorms - including the legal restrictions on off-campus living
4. Evaluation and selection of
.professors
5. In the professional education
of our teachers
6. Hiring and . firing of professors and in the issue of tenure
7. Curriculum
8. Degree requirements-basic,
breadth and major, minor
9. Tuition
IO. - Financial aid
11. Sports program
12. Administration, schools and
departments
13. In what is taught in a given
course and in how it shouid. be
taught
14. Registration, scheduling and
advisors
15. Food services
The group went on to say, "In
further analyzing the problem of
lack of student control over university matters, we developed
many explanations for why· the
problem got there in the first place '
and why it continues."
The explanations are as follows:
1. Not until recently have the
majority of college students been
able to vote. It was with the
lowering .Of the voting age to 18,
and with. that, came political
power.
~. We are not economicaffy
independent for the most part, and
as such we have lacked the inoney
and monetary resources with which
to play the capitalistic power
game.
3. We have been socialized,
conditioned, programmed, processed and indoctrinated through
the warehousing of the school and
have as a result learned to accept '
many things due to our ignorance
and unawareness, many things as
being unchangeable, many things
as unquestionable and many. things ·
as being beyond our power. We

Legal council
(Cont. from pg. 3)
impounded S & A funds earmarked
for membership fees in the sec of
Central, EWSC, WWSC , UW and

wsu.

-

Scott Mueggler, Legislative
Laison to the SCC from Central ,
said, "With this decision by the AG,
it's imminent our funds will be
released by the Auditor's Office."
Central still owes $600 on its committment to the SCC. The funds of
the sec are primarily used for
informational and legal concerns,
with a fractional amount devoted to
its informational officer in Olympia
whose sole duty is to communicate
student concerns to legislators.
Another meeting of the SCC is
being held ~oday ip Olympia in the
House Office Building at 8 am. The
topic of the meeting will be tuition
rates and a meeting with the House
Higher Education Committee is
planned.

have been unconsciously taught to
give up.
4. College students experie.nce a
lack of time syndrome. It
characterized by students being
mainly concerned with their own
individual problems and goals, be
they academic, professional, social
·or personal. Students feel these
must be solved and reached first.
These take priority and precedence in the lives of the students.
As a result the students' time is
taken up and the subsequent lack
of time prevents students from
actively seeking to solve the
'social' problems on the university
ramp us.
5. The young college student is
at a turning point in individual life
when many crises rule his conscience and prevent him from
getting involved.
6. We are unaware of the social
nature of individual problems.
7. We have a continued belief in
the myth "we can't change things."
In order to effect change
we experience the problem of
educating people to their potential
power as students and the problem of developing techniques to
educate those people.
The group offered several potential solutions how _ students
might gain more control over
these aforementioned political, social and administrative areas:
1. Gain more awareness
a) By starting groups and clubs
engaged in active participation.
b) Provide guest speakers in
the SUB Pit.
c) Formulate rep:resentatives
from the dorms to make up a
committee to investigate and demand more student control into all
areas_c.~mcerning the college.
2. Educate ourselves to the
system, to the mechanisms of
operation, to the mechanisms of
change and to the people in

Is

charge~

3. Become involved
a) Run for BOC offices at
Central.
b) Write editorials to the
Crier.
c) Use and demand teacher
evaluation forms for every course.
d) Use academic advisement
center survey forms.
e) Write letters to the state

legislature.
f) Go to state legislature and
lobby. Jerry Parber, a teacher in the
Department of English .at California State University (CSU) at
Los Angeles, takes a more radical
view of the social processes involved in education. Parber's manuscript, entitled "The Student as
Nigger", states: ·

"Students are niggers. When
you ge_t tha_t straight, our schools
begin to make sense. It is more
imp0rtant, though, to understand
why they are niggers. If we follow
that question seriously enough,· it
will lead us past the zone of
academic bullshit, where dedicated teachers pass their knowledge
on to a new generation, and into
the nitty-gritty of human needs
and hang-ups. And from there we
can go on to consider whether it
might ever be possible for students to come up from slavery."
First, let us see what is happening.. .let us look at the role
students play in what we like to
call education.
"At CSU, where I teach, the
students have separate and unequal dining facilities. If I take
them into the faculty dining room,
my colleagues get uncomfortable,
as though there were a bad smell.
If I eat in the student cafeteria, I
become known as the educational
equivalent of a niggerlover. In at .
least one building there are even
restrooms which students may not
· use. At CSU, also, there is an
unwritten rule barring studentfaculty lovemaking. Fortunately,
this anti-law, like it's Southern
counterpart, is not 100 per cent
effective."
Concerning student government,
Parber went on to say, "Students
at CSU are politically disenfranchised. They are in an academic (
Lowndes County. Most of them '
. vote in national elections - their
average age is about 26 - but they
have no voice in the decisions
which effect their academic lives. ·
The students are, it is true,
allowed to have a toy government
of their -own. It is a government
run for the most part by Uncle
Toms and concerned principally
with trivia. The faculty and administrators decide what courses

will be offered: the students get to
choose their own Homecoming
Queen. Occasionally, when student
leaders get uppity and r~bellious,
they're either ignored, put off with
trivial concessions, or maneuvered
expertly out of existence."
Parber added, "A student at
CSU is expected to know his place.
He calls a faculty member 'Sir' or
'Doctor' or 'Professor' and he
smiles and shuffles some as he
stands outside · the professor's
office waiting for permission to
enter. The faculty tells him what
courses to take (in my department,
English, even electives have to be
approved by a faculty member);
they tell him what to read, what to
write, and, frequently, where to
set the margins on his typewriter.
They tell him what is true and
what isn't. Some teachers insist
they encourage dissent but they're
almost always jiving and every
student knows it. Tell the man
what he wants to hear or he'll fail
your ass out of the course."
"When a teacher says 'jump',
students jump. I know of one
professor who refused to take up
class time for exams and required
students to show up for tests at
6:30 in the morning. And ~hey did,
by God.
Another, at exam time, provides
cards to be filled out - each one
enclosed in a paper bag with a hole
cut in the top to see through.
Students stick their writing hands
in the bags while taking the
tests ... he does it to prevent cheating. Another colleagu~ once caugh~

a student reading during one of bis lectures and threw her book
against the wall. Still -another
lectures his students into a stupor
then screams at them in a rage
when they fall asleep ...
Just, last week, during the first
meeting of a class, one girl got up
to l,e ave after about ten minutes
had gone by. The teacher rushed
over, grabbed her by the arm,
saying 'This class is not dismissed!'
and led her back to her seat. On
the same day another teacher
began by informing his class that
he does not like beards, mustaches, long hair on boys, or capri
pants on girls and will not tolerate
any of that in his class. The class
incidentally, consisted mostly of
.
high scho.ol teacl}ers."
In conclusion,. Parber remarks ·
on the docility of students.
"Even more discouraging than
this Auschwitz approach to education is the fact the students take it.
They haven't gone through twelve
years of public schools for nothing.
They have learned one thing and
perhaps only one thing during
those twelve years. They've forgotten their algebra. They're hopelessly vague about chemistry and
physics. They've grown to fear and
resent literature~ They write like
they have been lobotomized .. But,
Jesus, can they . follow orders.
Freshmen come up to me with an
essay and ask if I want it folded or
·whether their name should be in
the upper right corner and I want
to cry and kiss them and caress
their poor tortured heads."

BEAR BOTTOM JEANS
A very sp.e cial bargain
Just Arrived!

Spring Windbreaker
To Help you enioy these windy
spring Days, Berrys has a vest
especially for you! Brig.ht spring
colors with pattern yokes - of
of easy care polyester fill and
only

$24

VESTS

t?~~
DOWNTOWN
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~HC anti-waste campaign

begins by 'do it in the dark'

Young Demo

Other speakers scheduled inat Central may well exceed the and glass articles, which are then For the first time since l953,
recommended 10 per cent reduc- picked up every other week by th·e - the Young bemocrats(YD) ·will elude several legislators and state
The Residence Hall Council tion in power and water consump- Council, and are weighed and hold their annual convention in reQresentatives. Speaker for the·
(RHC) is again gearing up for an · tion." The Council will be outlin- bagged out behind the Commons Ellensburg on Central's campus. luncheon on Sat., April 16, will be
active quarter. The Council's pro- ing their program this week to the building. Each dorm will receive An estimated 250 members from Rep. Mike McCormack. Later that
from the Council the monetary throughout the state will attend evening, at 7 pm, Sen. Joe Biden;
ject last quarter was the Casino campus.
the weekend meeting scheduled of Delaware, will speak. Biden at
Royale, a most memorable event.
Along the same lines, the Coun- worth of the recycled materials.
the age of 34 is the youngest us.
Not to be outdone and ever- cil has moved its location from the Not only can the campus and for April 15-17.
The main reason for the conven- Senator.
conscious of environmental con- ASC office in the SUB to the SUB enviroment profit by this pro·
,
cerns, the Council is announcing Lair area. They are located in the gram, but dorms will receive the tion, according to convention coordinator Sharon Colwell, is for , Former Ce~tral graduate and
money
from
this
effort.
We
all
. their spring program.
old SUB copy room directly across
the election of state officers, the p~st YD President Ron ~olzauer,
The RHC is mobilizing to help the KCWS location. They are gain in the endeavor.
As a final note, the council voted making of rules resolutions and will keynote the meetmgs and
the city of Ellensburg turn back keeping office hours from 3-5 pm
the tide on waste of water and daily, with a new phone listing of last week to revoke an RHC rewriting the organization's con- talks on Saturday·
program established in the early stitution. In order to vote, one
Although the meetings are open
electricity. The plan entails a 963-2024.
1970's. Currently each dorm re- must be a member of one of the to the public, there is a charge for
campaign of buttons, posters,
Other action of the Council
speeches, stickers and t-shirts involves a major recycling pro- ceives 1- 2 .54 per glass of coke, state's many Young Democrats. the dinners and luncheons. Memhers must register on Fri., April
with catchy slogans emblazoned on gram for on-campus students. The vended in their machines. In the organization.
Master of ceremonies will be 15 in Courson Hall from 4 to 8 pm.
them. Such slogans as "Do it in the operation utilizes already existing future, to continue receiving this
dark'', and "Don't waste water, means of recycling glass and money, dorms will be required to Sen. Norm Dicks of Tacoma_. There is a $1.50 registration fee.
shower with a friend", will be aluminum articles carried out by attend the twice_a month meetings
of the RHC Council. This program
used.
Commons Pining Hall.
will take effect sometime this
·· Dale Becker, newly elected
An agree~ent worked out with
month.
chairperso~ for RHC said, "With a
food services allows the Council to
Other stipulations of the prolittle education concerning means place garbage cans in each dorm to
of conservation, the students here be filled with crushed aluminum gram are that those dor~s n<>t Mothers ... housemothers ... grandto the poorest mothers and their
attending will have their checks
put back into a general fund which mothers ... mothers-in-law, deserve children overseas.
To take advantage of this special
will then be divided amongst those our best remembrances on Moth-·
This year CARE service, send a contribution to
who do. Also, the dorms attending er's Day.
will all receive the same amount. recommends that you . do some- CARE-Mother's Day Plan, Seattle,
Partial attendance by any dorm thing special and something doub- WA. 98111. Be sure to give your
ly meaningful for them on their name and address, the name and
means partial payment.
day.
address of each mother honored
'our I· iddil\ t nion Ht·ld '"'ol'iall· run
Becker said, "We need a more
help 1>1:111 ~oi1r l'ina11l'ial ft1111n "ilh
CARE offers a unique method of and instructions for card handling.
active and involved RHC. The only
( ' olll'~<·\la,ti·r. ( ' olll'~L· \l:"l'' I' ;, lh<· nati1111·,
.·~-,
l•:adl·r in life in.'m.·a1H:L· for l'ollq.~t.· 't.·nior, _ . ~
·"f:· ?· .11 ·
way to accomplish this goal seems saying "Happy Mother's Day." A If you wish cards mailed directly,
l.l'I him It'll ~OU \\h~.
1·;::<-:- ,-. .c
to
be through and environmental. special gift plan tailored to the please state how each one is to be ·
~
( all 'i'1i:·. ~i"~l~l: \:L,•:.u/ ' 1 ,• 11\1 1 1. l :~,'~~ 1.' 1 ' 11· r
·•.:~.a:
11 11 1
1 1
appeal. Anyone with suggestions needs of busy students: CARE signed. Make all checks payable to
concerning RHC is invited to drop provides an attractive Mother's CARE, Inc. Order early to assure
Day greeting card telling of your card deliveries in time for Mothin the RHC office or call Dale
In The Plaza
gift for a minimum contribution of er's Day, May 8. All contributfons
Becker.
$2, and CARE delivers aid directly are tax-deductible.
'
By SCOTT MUEGGLER

CARE for May 8

Putting this face
in your future.

. .
COiiegeMaster

No additional cost for this
telephone convenience

Charge your long
distance telephone calls.
That's right - if you are a student
living in a dormitory you can charge
your long distance calls. For no
additional cost you can charge ·both
outgoing and incoming co I lect ca I ls.
· Yo-u iust give the operator -your
Special Billing Number when making
the call or accepting the charges on
a co11·e ct call.

H.A. Believe it or not
Carefully weigh the facts about
sunlight and your skin. You may
become convinced, as are most
medical experts, that the benefits
of the sun's rays are mostly
psychological and are heavily outweighed by the dangers. Too much
sun can mean anything from
sunburn to rapidly aging skin to
cancer of the skin. Know the facts
before you go out Into the sun, and
decide just how much· is best for
you.
* Skin cancer has long been
observed to be an occupational
hazard to the farmer, the sailor
and the rancher. Ardent outdoor
sportsmen and the 'sun worshipers' share the same risk.

* The young girl who bakes in
the sun each ye.ar to attain a
glorious tan may find when she is
40 that her skin looks 15 to 20
years older than would be expected for her.
These facts have been brought
tc.> you by your local Health Action
club.

o.-_..11me ...
theno•••fro!l-

Bul he wnn't ffMllT •
Hewea •prince
who looked
end felt

fro!I.

llk••fro!l-

c..t
• apell on him
end only the klu
ol • beautlful metden
couldu,,.hlm.
But no one -nted
to klu thla frogl
So there he ut en unklued prince
In frog form.
But . .. one dey
along came
a beautiful maiden
who geve this frog
• greet big smack.
Crash-Boom-ZAP/
There he was ...
a handsome, dashing prince.
(And you know the rest they llved hepplly
everetter.)
A wicked witch heel

So what la the tesk of
the church?
To klll frogs, of course!

Visit the Ellensburg Telephone Co.
business office today to get your
Special Billing Number.

* Studies show that the person
most susceptible to skin cancer
from the sun is a fair-complexioned_, blue-eyed Caucasoid. However, even ~live-skinned persons
and blacks will suffer acute or
chronic damage if exposure to the
sun is sufficiently potent, repeated
or prolonged.

If you 're le11!mg down ·
111 the swamp, tbrs 1s your
chance to be kissed.

~Invitational
creative Christian education
April 30

9 am to 4 pm

Holiday Inn
fee- $8

P.O. Box838

•
95-67
wins
Eastern
In a dual track meet held in
Cheney last week, Central was
defeated by Eastern Washington
95-67.
The meet was decided in the
sprints. Eastern has the defending
conference champion in both the
100 and 220 meter.
Central's Jim Hennessy easily
won the three-mile, but was upset
in the mile by Eastern's Rick
Gertz. Coming off an injury in the
Central Decathalon, Mike Boland
won the pole vault and tied for
first in the high jump.
Meet Results
Discus - 1. Mike Daniels (C) 164-6
1/2; 2. Mitch Ringe (C) 161-2.
Long- Jump- 1. George Hodges (E)

Bowling results
CENTRAL'S BOWLING
RESULTS
APRIL 6
Kamola Keglers 7-1
Conglomerate 7-1
Beck-Hitchcock I 7-1
Wilson 5-3
Pizza Place 4-4
Team One 4-4
Student Village 3-5
Beck-Hitchcock II 2-6
Moore 1-7
Kamola I 0-8
HIGH TEAM GAME
Kamola Keglers 741
HIGH TEAM SERIES
Kamola Keglers 2055
HIGH INDIVIDUAL GAME
Men: Mike McGuire 200
Women: Cindi Pederson 177
HIGH INDIVIDUAL SERIES
Men: George May 5ll
Women: Michelle Cavalier 441
HIGH AVERAGE
Men: Drew Robertson 169
Women: Sharon Carr 139

23-5; 2. Jeff Hocker (Ci 23-0.
Steeplechase - 1. Lou Boudreaux
(C) 9:26.5; 2. Mike Wold (C) 9:30.8.
Hammer throw - 1. Randy Rudin
(E) 153-1 1/2; 2. Henry Midles (C)
151-10.75.
Pole vault - 1. Mike Boland (C)
14-6.
440 relay - 1. Eastern 42.1; Central
43.7.
Mile - 1. Rick Gertz (E) 4: 14.5; 2.
Jim Hennessy (C) 4:17.3; 3. Mike
Anderson (C) 4:23.0.
120 High hurdles - 1. Rich Dahl (E)
14.6;2. Dean Erickson (C) 15.3.
Shot-put -: l. Dick Nunez (C) 51-6:
2. Mike Daniels (C) 48-8 1/2.
440 - 1. Richie Tripp (E) 50.1; 3.
Brian Heynsten (C) 50.8.
880 - 1. Tie, Kiessel (E) and
Richards (E), 1:57.9.
440 intermediate hurdles - 1. Rich
Dahl (E) 53.1; e. Reed Caudle (C)
56.6.
11 - 1. Jim Lust (E) 10.0.
High jump - 1. Tie, Mike Boland
(C) and Scott Marshall (E), 6-4 3.
Pat Moore (C) 6-1.
220 - 1. Pat Clifton (E) 22.6.
Javelin - 1. Mike Hamilton (C)
214-9; e. Dave Andrews (C) 208-9.
Three-mile - Jim Hennessy (C)
14:34.2; 2. Lou Boudreaux (C)
14:43.9; 3. Toby Suhm (C) 14:44.1.
Triple Jump - 1. Vic White (E)
46-11; 2. Wayne Floyd (C) 45-11.
Mile relay - 1. Eastern 3: 17 .5; 2.
Central 3:27.16.
The-ii next meet will be at home
April 15 in a trimeet with Western
Washington and Spokane Falls
Community.
This Sunday April 17, Central's
Soccer Club will play host to
Gonzaga University at 1 pm. The
soccer field is located NE of the
baseball field:
This is just a

~~!::~~!~:E·~:~~=~r.~~~te;ytu;~;
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.YAMAHA SALE

•

UP T0 $300
ON 1976 MODELS
Now $698
• RD250B
• RD 1258
• RDlOOB

Now

s399

Now

$375

• RD60B

Now

s299

Freight &, Mtup costs not included In prices

ELLENSBURG YAMAHA
400 w. 5th

925-9330

---------------we~re

Vars it y vi c tors n et 7-2 ·By DAN WOOD

Varsity tennis opened the season with a 7-2 victory over
Western Washington State College Fri., April 1.
Three returning lettermen
started out with victories beginning with Dennis Roberts with a
6-4, 6-2 win over Steve Chronister.
Ted Hollar defeated Hal Wendal
6-1. 6-3. Rich Dietz was defeated
by Charlie Black 6-7, 4-6. Wes
Eklund, a transfer from Tacoma
Community College, defeated Tim

Carlaner in three sets 6-7, 6-2, 6-7,
and Dave Cresap, a freshman
defeated Rick Yakley 7-6, 6-4.
In doubles the sets were Roberts-Bankhead over ChronisterW enkel 7-6, 7-6; Hollar-Dietz defeated Vana-Black in three sets
5-7, 6-2, 6-4 and Eklul}d-Cresap
over Carlander-Yakley 6-7, 6-4,
6-4.
Saturday, April 2, Central played
host to Eastern Washington
St.ate College and was defeated in
a close match 4-5. Dennis Roberts

Central's Cindy Pottle broke
school records in the shot-put and
discus , and Pam Riggs set another
mark in the 100 meter dash as the
Wildcat women knocked off Boise
State(BSU)69-59 in a non-confer-

looking

you-

ence track meet hosted by Central
last weekend.
Pottle, a freshman, tossed the
shot 40-1 and discus 158-7.75 for
her record-breaking performances. Her discus throw, which
won by over 30 feet, is the second
best in the Northwest. Riggs was
timed in the 100 meter at 11.a.
Both Pottle and Riggs qualified for
the national meet later this spring.
MEET RESULTS
Shot put-1. Cindy Pottle (C( 40-1.
High Jump-1.Kim Erekson (BSU)
4-10: 2. Nancy Watchie (C) 4-8.
Long Jump-1. Leanne Makin (C)
16-11 1/2; 2. Watchies 16-9.
Dicus-1. Pottle (C) 158-7.75.
Javelin-1. Janet Emery (BSU)
89-4.3.

..

EQUIPME~T

962-9977
. GALAXY ROOM -

962_-990&_-

440 Relay-1. Central (Miller,
Schneider, Smith, Kilpatrick) 53.4.
Two-mile relay-1.Central (Riggs,
Watchi~. Linn, Ehle)J0:27.4.
1500-1.Barb Buchan (BSU) 5:47.3;
2. Gay Smyth (C) 6:22.0.
400-1. Makin (C) 1:04.8; 2. Smith
(C) 1:07.5.
100-1. Riggs (C) 11.8.
800-1. Woodworth (BSU) 2:36.5; 2.
Ehle (C) 2:36.6.
200-1. Tanda White (BSU) 29.0; 2.
Jan Miller (C) 29.9.
3000-1. Buchan (BSU) 11:54.3; 2.
Smyth (C) 13:56.4.
880 Medley Relay-1.
Central
(Riggs, Miller, Kilpatrick, Linn)
1:59.2. Mile relay-1.
Central
(Watchie, Smith, Makin, Ehle)
4:29.4.

FOR ALL YOUR

FISH ING NEEDS

Restaurant Dial

On April 5, Central defeated
Yakima Valley College 8-0. Roberts, Bankhead, Eklund and Cresap won in straight sets. Hollar
and Dietz won theirs in three sets.
In doubles action, Central's RobertsBankhead won 6-2, 6-1 over Cummings-Sanford and Eklund-Cresap
over Kinney-Cordern 6-2, 6-1.

Central women tracksters host
with the mos_t over Boise

forward to serve

~lllllXIJ ~,,,,,

won 6-6, 4-6, 6-2; Wes Eklund won
6-0, 7-5. In doubles Roberts-Bankhead won over Willians-Depaoli
6-4, 6-4, and Eklund-Cresap won
over W est-Shibazaki 6-2, 2-6, 6-3.

From poles to licenses

4 Blocks
W. of C9llege 1
U.S. Hwy. 10 ,
at Jct. o{ U.S.
Hwy. 97

ElleD_iburg

506 N. PINE

925-2203
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Cats suffer double loss
It was a long day last Saturday in
Lewiston, Idah9 for the Central
baseball tel,lm as the Wildcats suf.. fer-ed a pair of lopsided setbacks in
the hands of Lewis and Clark College (LCC).
Lewis and Clark exploded for 15
runs in the fifth inning of the first ·
contest to go on and shut down
Central, 17-0. In the nightcap LCC
put across five runs in the third in~ing to lead to a 9-~ verdict.
Injuries have hit the Wildcat nine
and that could have been a key to
the loss in Lewiston. Shortstop Tim
Sund is out with a shoulder separa~ion, while outfielders Mike Am-

merman and Joe Hornstein both
have back ailments.
-centrai managed lo ,hits against
the Lewis and Clark pitchers, while
six Wildcat throwers allo~ed 26
safeties in the two contests.
Central 's Roger Karnofski and
Roger Valentine each had three hits
in the doubleheader to lead the
Wildcats.
The loss doesn't affect the Evergreen Conference standings. Central is currently on top with a 5-1
record. But, does affect NAIA
standings. The team with the best
win-loss record of the Northwest
NAIA teams will have the home

YVC fre~hman tops meet
Yakima Valley College freshman Gary Gefre, competing unattached, shattered six individual
records in the two day, ten eve~t
Decathalon Meet hosted by Cen- ·
tral last week.

field advantage during the district
one playoffs.
The Wildcats h_ave an important
coming up with Eastern
Washington. Tomorrow, the Wild-cats will host the Eagles at3 pm in a
nine inning contest. Then, on Saturday the two teams will square off
again for a doubleheader beginning at 1 pm.
~eries

Next Tuesday, Central will travel
to Seattle to face the University of
Washington, and on Friday travel to
Bellingham for a three-game series
with Western Washington.

Sports·

discus and the javelin, both set in
1975, were 129-6 and 14Y-1 resnectively. In all, Gefre broke eight out
of a possible 12 records.
Ed Rice of Northern Idaho College came in second, finishing
Central athletes will be keeping
Gefre's total of 6,682 points ·with 6,602, just behind Gefre. themselves busy in the days aheaa.
easily broke the old record of 6,244 Central's Mike Boland pulled out Led by premier distance runner
points set Simon Fraser's Zenon of the competition after a shoulder Jim Hennessy, the Central men's
Smiechowski in 1975. Gefre set injury suffered in a fall during the track team will be hosting a trinew meet records in the 100 first day of competition. Boland, a meet with Western Washington and
meters (11.4 seconds), long jump -- senior at Central, tied Rice for Spokane Falls. The women's track
· (21-1/z), shot put (44-ll1/z), 40Q best high jump of 6-4 3/4 for a new team will be hosting two meets: the
meters (51.7), high jump (6-•h), meet re~ord.
Central Invitational on April 16 and
Gefre's total is easily over the a dual meet against Pacific
N AIA qualifying standard of Lutheran on April 20. In tennis the
6,100. But he's not eligible for it men's team will host Skagit Valley
because he attends Yakima Valley on April 16 at noon, then they will
College. Gefre fell in the 110-meter travel to Highline April 19 and to
hurdles and it may have cost him Pacific Lutheran April 20. The
as much as 200 points.
women's tennis team will host the U
His other marks were: 100 of Montana on April 15 and U of
(12.2), long jump (18-7 1/z), shot put Puget Sound on April 20.

Menu

Low cost
recreation

kiteflYing

By TOM EVANS
Students are always looking for
forms of low cost recreation and
kiteflying is one of the most
inexpensive forms of recreation to
be found, especially in Ellensburg.
Flying kites offers hour-s of
soaking up rays and generally
having a good time. Moreover,
kites require little fuel and ,pose no
ecological threat.
Kites can be ma4e for virtually
nothing, or purchased at the local
grocery store. There are some
stores that sell as many as fifteen
to twenty different types of kites.
Kiteflying history goes back
thousands of years in Asia. In our
country sqch famous inventors as
Alexander Graham Bell, the
Wright Brothers and Benjamin
Franklin were avid kite flyers.
After the invent.ion of the airpfane.
though , the popularity of kites fell
off quite drastically and became
only a seasonal activity. Today
kiteflying is again gaining popularity, with kites · flying higher
and better than ever and catching
the hearts of all.
New kites come in all sizes and
shapes, 45- foot-long aluminized
Mylar dragons, winged box kites,
delta-winged kites and, of course,
the standard, the Eddy bow kite.
Traditionally, March and April
with their strong winds are
thought to be the bes~ months for
kite flying. There is never a need
to worry about a lack of wind in
Ellensburg in the spring.
Some safety tips a concerned
kiteflyer might note are:
1. Don't run backwards with a kite
as there is a danger of falling. 2.
Stay away from high wires, and
don't fly a kite in a electrical
storm. 3. Never use wire or
metalic cord as a line. 4. Don't
climb the tops of trees to save a
kite. It's dangerous. 5. Hold on to
the line at all times.
Another good safety tip is to
take a kite with you fishing,
hiking, camping or down to the
taverns. Should you become lost,
becalmed or stranded, a highflying kite will help friends find
you.

(33-314) and 440 (61.7). Teammate
Fred Hicks set a record in the 1500with a 4:22 clocking and finished
with 3,219 points. His other performances were 25.4 in the 110
hurdles, 72-3 in the discus, 6-10 1/4
in the pole vault, javelin 110-10,
100 (14.1), long jump (15-5), shot
put (23-5114), high jump (4-9) and
400 (61.7).

Spor·ts

~rifer night

Mariners play ball
By RANDY BROOKS
Last Saturday was "College Sport's Writer Night" at Seattle MarinerCalifornia Angels baseball game in the Seattle Kingdome. And given two
free tickets for the contest plus "a few extra's" I decided to take it in.
The night started at 5: 30 pm where wewere allowed to go onto the field
and watch the two teams take hitting and infield practice as well as talk
with some of the players.
"How's it going?" said Mariner shortstop Craig Reynolds as I looked out
over the large playing surface. "It's pretty nice baseball field isn't it?" he
added. .
·
Reynolds, like many of the other Seattle players was truly excited about
playing in the Dome, as well as playing for a young team.
"It's an exciting feeling. We have a lot of young players and everybody is
getting along fine,'' said Steve Braum, who came to Seattle from Minnesota
in the expansion draft. "I don't know at first how it would be on a new team,
but it's a good feeling to come out and play everyday, unlike with the
Twins."
,
Although they know they won't be battling it out for the Western Division
championship, Seattle doesn't go out ancf play knowing they will lose.
"We realize we will lose our fair share, but we're also going to take it to
some people," said firstbas.e man-Dan Meyer, from Bellevue.
After milling around on the fiel~ for about 30 minutes or so most of the
reporters were waiting to get a chance to talk to the new and rich California
Angels, udi, Bobby Grich and Don Baylor, we were all led toa conference
room in the Kingdome to meet Seattle PI writer chel Kenyon, . radio
broadcaster Ken Wilson and General Manager Dick Vertlieb.
-Vertlieb, former GM for the Golden State Warriors when they won the
National Basketball Association championship, said the main difference
between baseball and basketball was that now he doesn't deal as closely
with the players like he did for Golden State.
"I'm very excited about this season and also confident the Mariners will
make it in Seattle," Vertlieb said.
Following the conference, we were all led up to the press area and were
fed sandwiches before being led our seats up behind the firstbase dugout.
In addition to the fine treatment and very good seats, we watched the
Mariners win their second game ofthe young season 5-1.
A professional baseball season runs through the summer with about 75
more home games left in the Dome. If given the chance, one should go
check it out, because-baseball indoors is definitely something to see.

In baseball, Central will be
hosting two games this weekend
against Eastern Washington on
April 15 and 16. On April 19 they will
travel to Seattle to meet with the
Huskies of the U of Washington . The
golf team will be competing in the
Eastern Washington Invitational
Golf Tournament April 21-23 in
Spokane.

Has

* Tropical fish
* Tropical birds
* Rabbits, puppies, and

DOMES
NORTHWEST

many other pets

WE ADVISE, OES1GN
& BUILD DOMES

• CUSTOM DOME HOMES• PORTABU DOMES
PERFECT FOR THE COLLEGE STUDENT SHELLS & CONSULTING

659-6729

with a huge selection of
supplies for a II pets

202 E. 4th

925- 7698
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Calendar of events
Resume, Telephone
SUMMER NDSL LOAN
Contacts
Applications
for summer NaTwo Job Search Workshops will Session III: Wed., May 18, 2: 45-4
tional
Direct
Student
Loans may be
pm
be presented during spring quarter
picked up until April 22 in the Office
DiscusInterviewing:
in Barge 105. The workshops are
of Financial Aid, Barge 209. To
sion and Film
divided into three sessions with difqualify for a loan, applicants must
ferent topics as shown below:
have been enrolled spring quarter
PUYALLUP-ROGERS
1977, at Central. The deadline for
COUNSELORS
submission of the aid applications
WORKSHOP I
Counselors from Puyallup High to the Office of Financial Aid is
Session I: Mon., -May 2, 4-5 pm
School and Rogers High School April 29.
Job Search Methods,
(Puyallup) will be on campus April
The Hidden Job Mark- 27 from 9 am to 12 in SUB 206-207 to
EXIT INTERVIEW
et and Self-Assess- talk with former students now atIf
this
is your last quarter at
ment
tending Central.
Central and you have received a NaSession II: ~ Tues., May 3, 4-5 pm
tional Direct Student Loan, you
Job Search CommuniFRATERNITIES?
must make an appointment for an
cation:
Letter,
exit interview. Call the Office of StuResume, Telephone
The ASC and BOC are interest- dent Accounts, 963-3546, or go to the
Contacts
ed in current student view about second floor of Mitchell. The off ice
opening the campus to social and is located behind the cashier's cage
Session III: Wed., May 4, 3: 45-5 pm
Interviewing: Discus- service fraternities and sororities. near the accounting section. ·
Please help decide by expressing
sion and Film
your ideas at a meet_ing Mon_.,
FENCING CLUB
WORKSHOP II
April 25, at 7:30 pm in SUB
Session I: Mon., May 16, 3-4 pm
The Central Fencing Club will
204-205.
Job Search Methods,
be meeting each Tues. and Wed.
The Hidden Job MarkFor more
from 5:30 - 7 pm.
FINANCIAL AID CHECKS
et and Self-Assessinformation
contact
Ric
Williams,
Financial aid checks for spring
ment
quarter not picked up will be can- 925-4958.
Session II: Tues., May 17, 3-4 pm
There will be a fencing demoncelled if not claimed by April 22.
Job Search Communi- They are being disbursed at the stration Mon., April 18, at noon in
cation:
Letter, Cashier's Office, Mitchell Hall.
the SUB Pit for any interested
person.
EDUCATION MAJORS
Job Search Workshops

CHEERLEADING TRYOUTS
Cheerleading tryouts will be
held on April 23. Sign up in the
Physical Education Office no later
than April 19. To be eligible,
candidates rriust have passed 24
credit hours the two previous
quarters with a 2.00 GP A or
better.

INTRAMURAL TENNIS
TOURNEY
The Intramural Sports Program
is officially taking entries for the
Co-ed Doubles Tennis Tournament.
Sign up in the Intramural Office,
NP AV 108, any weekday between
2 pm and 5 pm. The tournament is
double elimination and the deadline for signing up is - Mon.,
April 18. There is limited space so
it is first come, first serve!

BANK SCHOLARSHIPS
Fidelity-SavingsJ~!lnk will be offering '77-'78 scholarshi-ps to students from Washington colleges. Although the scholarship fund will be
smaller this year, scholarships will
be offered to students once again.
The following eligibility criteria
will be used in selecting scholarship recipients.
1. Must be a resident of the state of
Washington.
'
2. Must be attending a Washington
two or four year college or university or be a high school senior
planning to attend a Washington
two or four year college or university beginning in September

CIVIL SERVICE PERSONNE!Many people at the college have
been working to provide classes
for ' civil service personnel and
others who have expressed an
interest in furthering their learning. It is now time to plan for the
coming academic year.
A meeting will be held at noon
on Friday, April 15 in SUB 209.
Please come prepared to share
your interests. Alice Yee will be
present to assist in planning.
DANCE
Ultimate Satisfaction, a talented
group of musicians, is scheduled to
perform/sponsor a dance this Sat.,
April 16. It is to be held in the Student Village multi-purpose room
from 9 pm to l am. The cost is $1.00
per person.
SUMMER WORK-STUDY
Those students interested in being placed on a college work-study
job (part-time or full-time) for the
summer may place their names on
a sign-up roster in the Office of Stu,dent Employment, Barge 101, until
April 22. An information sheet will
be av,ailable explaining eligibility,
process for applying, etc.

1977.

3. Must be a full-time student in

September 1977, as defined by
the Office of the Registrar of the
college or university attending.
4. Must have minimum grade point
average of 3.0 (4.0 scale).
5. Should indicate some need for
financial assistance.
6. Applicants may be either male or
-female and of any ethnic origin.
The Office of Student Financial
Aid, located at Barge 209, has applications for the · scholarships.
These applications must be turned
into the Office of Financial Aid by
June I.- Applications will be screened in the Financial Aid Office and
forwarded to Fidelity Mutual Savings Bank where final selection of
scholarship recipients will be
made. Notification of scholarship
award winners will be made during
the month of July.
SCHOLARSHIP ASSEMBLY
The Annual Scholarship and ·
Award Assembly sponsored by the
Office of Financial Aid will be on
May 24 in Grupe Conference Center
between 4 and 5 pm. Any organization or department offering scholarships or awards to students for
the '77-'78 school year and who wish
to participate in the Awards Assembly are encouraged to contact
the Office of Financial Aid, Barge
209, or call 3-1611 before May 13.

"SEDGEFIELD JEANS
DON'T SHRINK OUT·OF·SIZE.

EDUCATION MAJORS
Campus Interviews
The following school districts will
have representatives at the Placement Center to interview interested candidates during spring
quarter. Others may be added at a
later date. Sign-up schedules are
posted one week, to the day, before
the arrival of the interviewer on
campus.
Apr. 12-13 Federal Way School
District
Apr. 21-22 Portland School
District
Apr. 22
Jefferson County -:Madras, Oregon
May 5
Shoreline Public
Schools
May 13
Everett Public
Schools
May 18
Lake Washington
Public Schools

"Compare and you'll bet your bottom
dollar on us.
"Because we're the only line of 100%
naturarcotton 14ounce denim jeans in the
world without 'jeans problems'.
3
"Sedgefield Do-Nothing denim with the
amazing Sanfor-Set* process.
"That's our built-in competitive edge.
"And the reason we bed't their pants off.

"You're never in a pinch or bind with us
because, regardless of how many times we're
washed, the size you buy is the 'Size we stay.
1

"SEDGEFIELD JEANS
DON'T NEED IRONING.
"Throw away your iron. Because we're
so wrinkle-resistant we come out of the washer
and drier 'ready to wear:

"SEDGEFIELD JEANS
START OUT lllCE AllD SOFT.
"We won't 'stiff' you because we start
out soft and get softer, faster.

"SEDGEFIELD JEANS
DON'T COST ABUNDLE. "Our biggest edge? The price you don't pay
for Do-Nothing because we cost no more thon the
regular price of the biggest seller.

"IF WE'RE LYING
YOU GET YOUR MONEY·BACK.
"Because we've got on unconditional 1-year
warranty: Just send us back our jeans and ~e'll
replace them. Or refund your· money.
"Interested enough to try us on for size?
"Then just dial this toll free number:

''TO FIND SEDGEFIELD JEANS NEAR YOU
DIAL 800 T·H·E E·D·G·E?'
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